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Weekly Challenger Donates $500
Scholarship To Ebony Scholars

Academy Prep
Ground Breaking
ST. PETERSBURG- Due

ST.

PETERSBURG

Authority
Community
Council Formed
By SPHA
-

to photo delay, the above

Qeveland Johnson, owner

photos did not appear in the

and publisher of

May 24th edition of The

Challenger is shown giving
a $500 scholarship to Vyrie

Weekly

Davis, president of Ebony

Darrel

Scholars.

educator and co-founder of

Director of the St. Petersburg

This is an annual check

Housing Authority (SPHA),

given to a student interested

held its first meeting Tues

in journalism.

day, May 20.
The Housing Authority

Prep,

, and

Stephanie Owens, coordinator for the Federal Task

This year’s program will

Force for St Petersburg.

(L-R): Cleveland Johnson, Vyrle Davis
RobertAndrews

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

Irions,

Executive

Community

at 11 AM at Change BIos -

(HACC) was created by the

som Cafeteria, 4th St N.

Housing Authority’s Board

Council

Speaker for the occasion

of Commissioners for the

will be Mr. William Packer,

purpose of gaining commu-

an Ebony scholar alumnae

nity input into revitalization

and graduate of FAMU.

plans for the Jordan Park and

of Rain Forest Productions
in Atlanta, GA.

The Weekly Challenger

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

based advisory council to

be held Saturday, May 31st

Presently he is the owner

No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

nity Council, a community

Weekly Challenger.
Photos above are of Mr.
Robert Andrews, retired
Academy

A Credit Plan For You!

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Housing Authority Commu-

Wildwood Heights neighborhoods.

PIease see pg. Id
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IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’
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Black-Owned Businesses
At Crossroads?
by William Reed

The newer black-owned companies grew in the days of

Think about this, for a dog on a dog-sled team riot being in
first place means that the view is always the same. This axiom
applies accurately to the position most African Americans
find themselves in America’s competitive and dog-eat-dog
society- always looking at the hind end of others in education,
politics and economics. We all know we’re at the bottom of

the nation’s economic ladder, but instead of bartering between
us we bicker, back bite and never change positions in the race
for the American Dream.
Nowhere are African Americans more collectively impotent
than in business and economics. Lumped all together, black
businesses generate less than two percent of America’s Gross
National Product (GNP) and employ a little over one percent
of the population.
The majority of African Americans who’ve gained greater

affirmative action and set-asides. “Those days are gone. Black
businesses are reaching a crossroads in defining what black
business is,” says Johnson, who started Black Entertainment
Television, America’s only national black-owned cable chan
nel, a little over 15 years ago.
Black-owned media proprieties are the worst off, says John
son, predicting that such radio and television stations will
decline or die altogether without consolidating or taking on
strategic partners, possibly white. Also targeted for extinction,

says Johnson, are black car dealerships and funeral homes,
with two huge publicly held companies-Service Corp.
International and Loewen Group-buying up funeral homes
nationwide. “In 20 years anybody black will be buried by one
of these two white companies,” quips Johnson.
What black-owned businesses lack for the most part is clout

economic clout in the past 30 years did so via jobs supplied

and access to capital. “The only way black business is going

by white entrepreneurs. Although African Americans com

to grow is through alliances with white companies-where

mand a $400 billion worth of annual consumer clout, black-

black companies bring their expertise, and white companies

owned businesses are mostly nonexistent, with 98 percent of

bring their expertise and capital,” Johnson says. As far as any

our dollars going into the hands of entrepreneurs of other

conglomeration of black-owned companies emerging to take

groups.
Now, one of the nation’s leading African-American busi-

over first place in any America’s industries, Johnson said, “No

nessmen is saying that black-owned companies must either

nies. They won’t come together.”

combine with each other or take on white partners to survive

one will ever bring an antitrust charge against black compaMany black businesspeople will probably say that “Bob
Johnson has been around white people so long that he is start-

or grow.

New Funeral Home
Breaks Ground
ST. PETERSBURG - A

Dwayne

E.

Matt,

the

owner, is a native of St.

working with Jerome Smith
of Smith Funeral Home, St.

His skill and training has

“You cannot get big anymore by being 100 percent black-

ing to sound and act like one.” Be that as it may, he makes a

groundbreaking ceremony
was held on Sunday, May

Petersburg and a graduate of

Petersburg, Dwayne knew

owned anything,’’Robert Johnson, the founder, chairman and

compelling argument in suggesting that more large black

prepared him for the more
innovative techniques need

18th, at the site of the new

Lakewood High School. At

that funeral service was

chief executive of BET Holdings Inc. told attendees of a con-

companies pool their resources and form alliances with other

ed today in the'field of mor

Zion Hill Mortuary, located

Lakewood, Dwayne was a

“God’s calling” for him.

ference on diversity and capital markets sponsored by the

black firms in an attempt to become more competitive in

tuary science.

at 1700 49th St. S., St.

tough Defensive End for the

New York Society of Security Analysts. Johnson says most

America’s free-market system. With over $200 million in

Lakewood Spartans.

black-owned companies grew in a segregated environment

assets, it’s also about time to see Johnson as the lead investor

Petersburg.
Architectural design for the

and sold products and services primarily to consumers in the

in some blacks-with-blacks capital ventures.

Zion Hill Mortuary project

initially attended NorthEast-

was done by James Jackson

em Oklahoma University,

of Howard & Associates,

black community.

1

He graduated in 1991 from

Dwayne’s

parents

are

the Funeral Service Program
of Miami-Dade Community

Prince Matt, a retired postal
ance agent, and Edna Matt, a

anticipating a professional

College.
Dwayne was fortunate to
complete a 18-month ap-

Architects, of Tamoa. Con
struction, which begins this

football career. However, a

prenticeship at the esteemed

Children’s Hospital.

strained back muscle finally

week, will be done by Bar-

convinced

Marion Graham Mortuary
of Jacksonville, after which

row Construction Company

another profession.

of St. Petersburg.

After high school, Dwayne

him

to

seek

he became licensed by the

Dwayne returned home,
and after a few months,

State of Florida as a Funeral
Director and Mortician.

clerk, and also retired insur
Registered

Nurse

and

Department Director at All
Dwayne met his wife
Immaculate while attending
school at Miami-Dade. They
have a 4 year old son Marquis.

Please see pg. 2

President Clinton Recognizes Survivors
Of Syphilis Study At Tuskegee
WASHINGTON, DC On May 16,1997, President
Clinton recognized the injustice done to the participants
of the Public Health Service
syphilis study in Tuskegee,

Clinton

also

President

Clinton

also

and would support efforts to

announced 4 additional steps

address the legacy of the

the Department of Health

syphilis study and strength-

National Bioethics Advisory

and Human Services (HHS)

en bioethics training.

Commission (NBAC) to

will take to ensure we learn

signed an executive order
extending the charter of the

Increasing

community

involvement and restoring

October, 1999, to ensure a

from the PHS syphilis study,

continued, national focus on

rebuild trust and protect

trust. The Iegacy of the PHS

bioethical issues.
Building on the work of

human subjects in the future.

study still impedes efforts to

Building a lasting memori-

conduct promising research,

the unethical study that left

the President’s Advisory

al. The President announced

approximately 400 African

Committee on Human Radi-

that HHS will award a plan-

minorities, and to provide

ation

an

ning grant to Tuskegee Uni-

the best health care services

NBAC subcommittee will

versity to pursue establishing

to all Americans. The Presi-

AL. The President formally
apologized to survivors, their
families and the nation for

American men untreated for
syphilis.

Experiments,

particularly

involving

make recommendations this

a Center for Bioethics in

dent directed the Secretary of

(PHS) began the study in

fall for further strengthening

Research and Health Care at

HHS to issue a report, with-

1932 and did not end it until,

protections

the University. The Center
would be a lasting memorial

in 180 days, detailing effec-

The Public Health Service

President Clinton and Vice PResident Gore met with the survivors privately before the ceremony.
Seated from left to right are: Herman Shaw. Fred Simmons, Charlie Pollard, Frederick Moss and
Carter Howare. Standing with the President and Vice President is Dr. David Satcher, Director of the
Centers for Disease ControI and Prevention.

President

1972-many years after peni |
cillin was available to tre
the disease.

for

research subjects.

human

tive strategies to more fully

Please see pg. 4
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James‘Jim” MardnJrJ
We are pleased to announce our newest I
member of our Sales staff at Dew
J
Cadillac, Jim Martin. Although he is
new to us, he is a 15 year Veteran with
Cadillac and established a base of over
1100 satisfied customers.
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We are excited to have Jim aboard with the Dew Cadillac
family. He resides in Tampa with his wife, and is very proud
of his 6 children. Jim is on the Board of Directors of The Boys
& Girls Club in Tampa, a member of the Tampa Golf Club and
a long standing member of the elite Cadillac Crest Qub.
Stop by to help us welcome Jim to our Dealership!

Comer of 3rd Street and 3rd Avenue South
Downtown St. Petersburg
52929m

Stand For Children
AM-1

ST. PETERSBURG - Fol-

PM.

The

major

how folks of all ages can vol

lowing on the heels of the

emphasis will focus on rais-

unteer to help children in

historic Stand for Children at

ing awareness of children’s

their community will be

Washington, DC’s Lincoln

needs, encouraging people

Memorial last June, Pinellas

to

County will unite with the

improving the quality of life

available.
Admission is free.
This event is being coordi-

rest ofAmerica the weekend

for children, and celebrating

nated by the Pinellas County

of May 31st and June 1st in

local people and organiza-

Children’s Action Team.

a nationwide effort to ‘Stand

tions already advocating for

for Healthy Children’.

children.

become

involved

in

For

more

information,

contact Judy Krug, 547-

Local activities are set for

Hands-on children’s activi-

Campbell Park, 16th St. and

ties, food, games, entertain-

6th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, 9

ment and information on

5626.

Stand Up For Children
May 31s'---- -----------------CLEARWATER - On
Saturday, May 31, starting at

children and their families.

nopn, across this nation, peo

event. The national rally,
Stand For Children, is in

Washington, DC.

The Clearwater rally will
be held at noon at Ujamaa
Village, 1104 North Greenwood Avenue, Clearwater.

Come share this important

ple will participate at a rally
that focuses on the needs of

You! Can Hake A Difference - help support our
paper by patronizing our advertisers!

Mr«1
Free Poetry
Contest Open To
Area Residents
OWINGS MILLS, MD -

TALLAHASSEE - Over
45% of people who were
screened for cholesterol at the

a lot of time when it could

at Tallahassee Memorial and
the Florida State School of

awarded this year in the

The National Library of

Nursing.

North American Open Poet

Poetry, Suite 1992,1 Poetry

ry Contest.
Poets from the St. Peters-

Plaza, Owings Mills, MD
21117-6282. The poem

burg area, particularly begin

should be no more than 20

In

Florida,

more

than

61,000 people died from cardiovascular disease last year,

ing to results just released.

accounting for 40% of all

The screenings were con-

deaths in the state.

Heart

“If people only knew that

Association’s

some risk factors for cardio-

Campaign to Control Cho-

vascular disease could be

lesterol program sponsored

avoided, such as high choles-

by Merck & Co., whose

terol, high blood pressure,

Florida headquarters are in

lack of physical activity and

Jacksonville.

smoking, we would have

Some 310 people, includ-

fewer deaths and more peo-

ing legislators, were screened

ple living quality lives,” Dr.

for cholesterol at the capitol

Horowitz said. “Landmark

earlier this month. Individual

clinical trials have shown that

readings are kept confiden-

lowering

cholesterol

can

lower deaths from heart disOf the 310 who were

ease, not only in individuals

screened, 169 people had

who have already suffered a

readings of 199 milligrams

cardiac event, but also in

per deciliter or lower, consid-

those who have not yet expe-

ered to be normal cholesterol.

rienced heart disease.”

Ninety nine people had read-

More than 97 million US

ings of 200 to 239 mg/dl,
considered to be borderline

adults have borderline or
dangerously high cholesterol

high cholesterol and 42 peo-

levels and more than 12 mil-

ple had readings of240 mg/dl

lion Americans are eligible

or higher, which is danger

for

ously high,

drugs based on their goal
cholesterol levels.

“Cardiovascular

disease

claims a life every 33 sec
onds,’’said Barry Horowitz,

tion of Campaign to Control

your cholesterol checked; not

prizes. The deadline for the
contest is July 15,1997.
The contest is open to

C, CELEBRATION
A SPECIAL A

lines, and the poet’s name
and address should appear

CHICKEN

on the top of the page.
Entries must be postmarked by July 15,1997.

North Greenwood Association presents ‘A New Birth’.

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

2 Big Wings, F. Fry & Roll

Cholesterol in Florida.
Cholesterol and blood pressure screenings were con-

Buy 1 Big
Red Double Cheese With
Lg. Fries Get 1-16oz. Soda Free

6 Hot Wings & 1 Sm. Hot Fry

30 Day Special:
Bacon .25y

Blue Cheese Or Ranch Dressing

Starting at noon, Saturday,
May 31, 1997, on North
Avenue

Big Red Hamburger & Fries.........$ 2.69
/Cheese.................................................................... $ ,.25 (extra)

CLEARWATER - The

Greenwood

BURGERS

10 pc. Mixed & 4 Rolls
3 pc. Dark & Roll

®y Appointment Only

in

Now Available At

Clearwater, adults and kids

SATURDAY SPECIAL 10:30 AM TO 7 PM

alike will experience a full

8 pc. Dark, 1 Small F. Fry 1 Small Okra, 4 Dinner Rolls & 2 - 1(

r* Custom Jewelry

day of community celebraThere, is a community
parade, live entertainment,
b-b-q cook off, youth fair,
vendors, flea market and art

FEED THE FAMILY FOR $5.99

By Akins

tion.

Master Jeweler
Charlie Akins
Hm. (904) 696-7690
Jacksonville, FL

work.

Re-design Jewelry
From Your Old Gold
Repairs While
You Wait

’

JOEL ILESANMI
ak.^FR,CAN art gallery
AND CUSTOM FRAMING, INC

All specials end at Upmexcept where otherwise stated. • No substitutions on any specials. .

,___

Our Burgers Are Famous &
_Our Chicken is Legendary!

-

BURGER

SPECTalTLUNCH
SPECIALTchTcKEN SPEOAL
Big Red Hamburger
I

Little Red Hamburger j

I Small Fries • 20 oz. Soda !

yy ifCheese - 25# extra
Made from fresh ground beef!
_

No Coupon Required ■

' $9 7q I
J
I
>

Cheese - 25$ extra

[No Coupon Required « 11am to 7

'

io pcs. Dark

&a

Rolls

*«•*»
w pcs. Mixed & 5 Rolls

$6.99
No Coupon Required

AT RED'S WE SERVE FAST FOOD COOKED FRESH!

Chiles signed a proclamation
declaring April 1 as the initia-

takes four minutes to have

ners, are welcome to try to
win their share of our 250

THE EDITOR

style, to:

As part of the cholesterol
program,
Gov.' Lawton

lesterol/blood

screening task force. “It only

It’s
Street
Fest
Time!

VOUR LETTERS TO

cholesterol-lowering

MD, a member of the Amer
ican Heart Association’s chopressure

poem, any subject and any

save your life.”

ously high readings, accord-

can

everyone and entry is free.
To enter, send one original

Poetry has announced that
$48,000 in prizes will be

capitol have high or danger-

ducted as part of the Ameri-

The US National Library of

UJE WELCOME

JOEL ILESANMI

President
MG IN AFRICAN ARTS, AMERICAN
rHES, CRAFTS AND JEWELRIES

>treet, Clearwater, FL 34625
-3332 • (813) 447-4728 Fax
JOELADE@IX.NETCOM.COM

»

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
morning

ducted by the Heart Institute

I
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Black Fanners Need More Support From Congress

The Weekly Challenger

ATLANTA GA - Black

The Commission called for

ture Council, Land Loss Pre-

nomic capabilities through

' Cleveland Johnson
Shirley Morgan............... ..
.Office Manager
Bill Blackshear................. North Central Florida
..............................................Business Manager

farmers have been losing

immediate action, otherwise

education

land at a rapid pace. In 1920

there would be no black

vention Project, National
Council of La Raza, Inter-

there were 926,000 black

farmers by the year 2000.

operated farms with black

The Weekly Challenger Office:

Published by

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(813) 896-2922

♦ ♦♦♦♦

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.
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Child
Watch
BY

Marian Wright
Edelman-

Many Parents Play by the Rules and
Still Can’t Afford Health Insurance
Peter and Deborah Harkins

health insurance for their

of Norristown, PA, have suf

families. Since 1989, the

fered the kind of physical set-

number of children without

backs that remind us all how

private insurance has grown

important it is that we Stand

by an average of 1.2 million a

For Healthy Children on June

year, or nearly 3,300 a day.

I in every state and commu-

One in four workers has an

nity across America.

employer who does not make

technical

America. In summary, some
$13 million has been allocat-

while there has never been

assistance; to own and oper-

ed to the Minority Farmers

enough Congressional sup

feith Action for Economic

ate successful form-related

Rights program since fund

port, there have still been

Subsequent reports from the

Justice, National

Family

businesses; to access effec

ing first became available.

strides made in assisting

people owning over 15 mil-

federal government have

Farm Coalition, the Rural

tively agriculture programs,

There could have been $60

minority formers. Since the

lion acres. By 1960 there

Coalition and 80 other orga

passage of the Minority

coalition

services and resources; to
become part of the economic

million, however, if $10 mil-

were 100,000 black farmers

repeated this challenge.
“When the civil rights

lion had been appropriated

Farmers Rights Act, 28 edu

collectively owning 6 million

report came out in 1982, we

helped draft and successfully

and sustainable development

each year as authorized.

cational institutions (includ-

acres. By 1980 there were
57,000 blacks owning less

immediately spread the find-

lobbied for the passage ofthe

forces that shape their com

ing 1890 Land Grant Institu-

ings throughout the country,”

“Minority Farmers Rights

munities.

Minority

Sixty million dollars could
have made a tremendous dif

tions, Hiospanic and Indian

than 4 million acres. After the

said Ralph Paige, executive

Act” ofthe 1990 Farm Bill.

Farmer Rights Act also

ference in stopping the land

Tribal Colleges) and com

farm crisis of the 1980s there

director of the Federation of

“The Minority Farmers

called for the development of

loss experienced by black

munity-based organizations

were 25,000 black farmers

Southern Cooperatives/Land

Rights Act was the first Con

a registry of existing black

formers.

in over two dozen states have

owning less than 25 million

Assistance Fund. “The report

gressional response to the

“USDA is one of our main

received support for their

acres.
The reasons for this loss are

only confirmed what we had

funders, and has done much

work with formers; 6145

always known-that minority

consistently reported violation of civil rights against

formers.
When Congress passed the
1990 Farm Bill it authorized

to help formers. We consider

non-borrowers have been

many, but in a 1982 report by

farmers were a non-entity as

farmers of color by the

$10 million to be appropriat

the agency a good partner,

served directly throughout

the U.S. Commission on

far as the USDA was con

USDA,”

ed each year to the Minority

but we have a responsibility

technical assistance, fann

Civil Rights, it was stated that

Hansen of the Rural Coali

Farmers Rights program.

to speak out about problems

diversifications and small

one of the main reasons

cerned.”
*1
In response to the 1982

tion. “The Act was finally an

The glitch is that the Con

that are hindering our work

business planning; the total

blacks have lost land is

report, organizations and

effort to end the decades of

gressional

with formers,” said Calvin

number of producers served

because of the U.S. Depart-

churches around the country

pushing minority formers to

King,

the

through direct assistance and

ment ofAgriculture (USDA)

rallied to change the USDA

the edge of despair.”

Arkansas Land and Farm

educational activities, indud-

itself. It was tragically report-

policies and provide services

The “Minority Farmers

Development Corporation.

ing training in cooperative

ed by the Commission that

to formers of color-be they

Rights Act” created the “Out

year. From 1993 to 1996 an
average of $2 million has

“We’re losing black formers

and credit union develop

since the beginning of the

African American, Native

reach Technical Assistance

been appropriated. In the

every day...” he continued,

USDA family farm program

American, Latino American

Program for Socially Disad-

1997 fiscal year Congress

' “because too few of them are

ment, is 52563.
“...Farmers need

in the 1940s, farmers of color

and others. This broad coali

vantaged Farmers”. With this

again appropriated a minimal

getting the services and sup

form programs that will pro-

of

more

program, grants are provided
for outreach work to socially

amount ($1 million), howev-

port they need to hold onto

er, an additional $45 was

their land and to make a

sistently

discriminated

Cooperatives/Land Assis-

disadvantaged formers and

allocated by Secretary of

decent living. If we’re going

against As a result, farmers

tance Fund, Arkansas Land

ranchers. The goals of the

Agriculture Dan Glockman

to stop this trend, we’ve got

loans,” said Ralph Paige.

have lost land and communi

and Farm Development Cor

program

from

to have full and fair cooper

ties have been devastated.

poration, Intertribal Agricul

minority formers in their eco

are

to

expand

his

discretionary

monies in the Fund for Rural

*

ation of the USDA”

Equal Opportunity Summit Calls Federal
Government ‘The Last Plantation’
Calling for “massive congressional hearings”, presi-

and management account
able for its irriplementation.

per-year job when he devel-

now, nearly 13 million chil

ally responsible for discrimi-

Wynn said. “I am talking

oped a spinal hemorrhage.

dren will be uninsured in the
year 2000.

natory practices within their
agencies,
Congressman

about justice.”

His wife Deborah gave up

dential leadership and hold-

“I am not talking about
Congressman

Her

insurance. A large majority of

employer offers family insur

uninsured children with asthma

condemning discriminatory

The Congressman recently

ance coverage, but she cannot

and recurring ear infections never'

afford the $190 monthly pre-

see a doctor during the year. Many

mium.

of them are hospitalized for acute

hiring and employment prac
tices in government agencies, especially the Federal
government
Dozens of African Ameri

joined members of BIG and
African American employ
ees of the Library of Con
gress when they picketed to
protest the Iibrary’s continued discriminatory practices.

In February, their three chil-

asthma attacks that could have

dren, ages 6,10 and 12, came

been prevented or suffer perma

down with sore throats and

nent hearing loss from untreated

can federal government
employees testified at the

fevers, but Peter and Deborah

ear infections.'

“Equal Opportunity Sum

60 percent of

gs, executive director of the

istration (GSA). “I am forced

be identified and taken out of

African American employ-

Almost

Black Leadership Forum, a

to Work in an environment of

the chain of command.” She

ees are in grades nine and

civil rights coalition that

harassment despite my qual

said that her agency “system-

under, Eason told the sum-

includes more than twenty of

ifications.” Swanson initiat-

atically

mit

the top African American

ed a discrimination suit

organizations,
including
BIG. She called for a White

against the GSA which he

terms of employment.”
Others
who
testified

African Americans are ter

If this does not work, “We
will have to take this issue to
the streets,” said Representa-

Albert Wynn (D-MD) joined
dozens of other civil rights
organizations in vehemently

aide.

committee has never appropriated the $10 million per

director

Southern

quotas,”

nurse’s

appropriations

of

ing cabinet members person-

tant it is for children to have health

Lorette

have never been appropriate-

any price, and unless we act

and went to work as a certi-

said

The

ly served and have been con-

forced to quit his $50,000-

Every parent knows how impor-

The

vide better access to credit
and more USDA funds
needs to be available for form

family insurance available at

her role as an at-home mom

nizations.

and

It is important to stress that

tion included the Federation

Ten years ago, Peter was

fied

3

tive Wynn.

African American employ-

minated at a rate of three
times that of whites and there
are too few African Ameri
cans in the Senior Executive
Service, the BIG president
said.

discriminates

in

won, but lost on appeal. “All
I want is the same shot at
America’s dreams that I
fought for in conflict,”

included John Boyd, presi-

House conference on race.
“There has never been a
change in our nation without
the leadership of the Presi

Swanson said.

director of the USDA Coali

dent,” Dr. Scruggs said.
“We are at a point where
we were before the civil
rights movement,” said
Romeo Spaulding, president

dent of The National Black
Farmers Association, and
Lawrence Lucas, executive

Ethel McCain, an employ

tion of Minority Employees.

Blacks in Government will
join with members of Con
gress and other civil rights
organizations to “overhaul
employment and hiring practices that systematically discrimiriate against African

who testified about the small

made by Texaco executives

practices have led “to the vir

Americans and other minori-

numbers of African Ameri

concerning bIack employ-

tual extinction of African

ties,” Eason said.

of the International Association of Black Firefighters,

They

ee of the Defense Account
ing and Finance Services

characterized

the

Department ofAgriculture as
the “last true plantation”
where racism and discrimi
nation “has been institutionalized” for decades. They

Agency entitled her testimony, ‘From the Bottom of the
Jelly Bean Jar’, referring to
the derogatory statements

could not afford to take them

Fortunately, Senators Orrin

mit” recently held by Blacks

ees at the Library of Cpngress were awarded $8.5

to see a doctor. Instead she

Hatch of Utah, and Edward

in Government (BIG) at The

million in damages, the

can firefighters throughout

ees. “I, too, have been one of

American farmers” and lfrn-.

treated them with over-the-

Kennedy

Brookings

in

largest financial settlement

‘T have been in this town

the Federal government.

ited opportunities for black

BIG,

involving a Federal agency.

for twenty-seven years and I

“Discrimination is rampant

those jelly beans who can’t
seem to make it up through

in the Federal workforce,” he

the jar,” McCain said. My

employees.
“Blacks in Government

said.

counter medicine, and they
remained sick for two weeks,
each missing three to four

of

Massachusetts,

recently introduced the bipartisan

Washington,

CHILD (Children’s Health Insur

formed in 1975, fights discrimination in employment

A second suit was recently

was not aware of the extent

filed because of the Library’s

of discrimination in the Fed-

agency “reeks with intimida-

remains steadfast in its com-

in all levels of government

failure to carry out the

eral workforce,” said Robert

Many of those who testi-

tion. Management knows

mitment to govern,ent equity

The organization has 300

Court’s original mandate.

McAlpine, head of govem-

fied were directly hurt by the

that if we choose to fight for

in hiring and employment

ment

ance and Lower Deficit) bill,
which will make health coverage

days of school.

Institution

“It makes me feel like a bad

affordable and accessible for all

parent when I can’t afford to

uninsured children. Under the bill,

take my children to the doc-

uninsured children in working

tor,” Deborah says. “My heart

DC.

the

actions of their agencies. “As

our rights, we may become

for African Americans,” said

Rep. Winn said he will

declared itself a leader in the

National Urban League. “I

a proud Vietnam era veteran,

tired, retired, or expired” by

Oscar Eason, Jr., BIG presi-

“call upon the President” to

area of equal opportunity, but

pledge my support in helping

I am scarred by the feet that

the time a settlement occurs,

dent. He promised the orga-

families with incomes too high to

get his cabinet on board in

African American employ

BIG to make the changes

we were willing to put our

McCain said.

nization would lend its full

aches inside. I love my chil-

qualify for Medicaid would

terms of actively working to

ees are concentrated in lower

that are needed,” he said.

lives on the line to defend a

Jennifer Murphy, a pro

support for congressional

dren and they suffer.”

receive vouchers, which their, par

solve discrimination. He said

levels

gram analyst at the Army

hearings, a White House

The Harkinses are like

ents could use either to buy

each agency should have an

employ,” said Oscar Eason,

racism in government is a

government that cares so little for us,” said Tommy

Research Laboratory, said

summit and for supporting

many parents all over Ameri-

employer-sponsored insurance or

affirmative action plan and

Jr„ president of Blacks in

waste of the taxpayers dol

Swanson, an employee of

that “management perpetua-

the resolution of specific

ca who work hard every day

to enroll their children in private

hold all levels of executives

Government

lars,” said Dr. Yvonne Scrug

the General Services Admin-

tors of discrimination should

cases of discrimination.

and still can’t afford to send

health plans. Vouchers would pay

their children to the doctor

all or part of health premium costs,

when they get sick. National-

with families that earn the least

ly, there are 10 million chil-

and children with disabilities

dren-one in seven- who are

receiving the most help.

uninsured. Ninety percent of

On June 1, 1997, when we

them have parents who work,

Stand For Healthy Children in

and over 60 percent live in

local rallies all over America, we

two-parent

families.

chapters nationwide.

“The

government

in

has

government

relations

“Discrimination

for

and

Positively Black

by Junious Ricardo Stanton
Exactly what is power? Why are so many people searching for it and going to such
great lengths to,acquire it?
The New Webster’s Comprehensive Dictionary of the English Language defines

The

will be joining thousands of other

poorest children get Medicaid

citizens who understand how

and wealthier families can

important it is that all children get

buy

if

health coverage and that parents

employers don’t, provide it.

who get up each morning, go to

others, authority and dominion. Their concern is strictly oriented outside themselves. However,

insurance,

even

power as the ability to do or act; the capacity of doing or effecting something, a particular focul-

I learned that personal injury lawyers accept

mechanical energy or force available for application to work.

cases for contingent fees and it costs no more to

Most people contemplate power solely in external terms, the control or command over

But millions of parents “in the

work, and play by the rules should

let us examine power from the standpoint of the other definitions; the ability to do, act, a partic-

be able to afford insurance for

ular faculty of body or mind and energy or force available for application to work.

from employers, and earn too

their families.

age.
Over the past several years,
it has become even more dif

In this regard all of us are human dynamos endowed with tremendous energy and

hire a highly experienced personal injury
lawyer!
Regardless of your financial situation, if

For information on how you can

power. We all have the ability to do and act in some fashion or another. All of us, no matter how

Stand For Healthy Children in

handicapped, physically or mentally deficient we may be perceived to be, have the use of at least

you are injured, the contingent fee

your community on June 1, call 1-

one faculty of mind or body. The mere fact that we are alive and possess the energy to move

system allows you to hire a skilled

800-6634032.

about, to think and analyze demonstrates the existence of a power that is at the very core of our

personal injury attorney to handle

being. It is the God Force itself. This resident power animates us, allows us to think, imagine,

ficult for parents to get private

iWWafSjaisiaiWsisisjsjSIaoajaIsislaisjsISJWSlal 0
1
i

REWARD!

I

advice... but I thought I couldn't afford it. Then,

ty of body or mind, the possession of control or command over others; dominion, authority, any

middle” get little or no help
little to afford private cover-

After my accident, I knew I needed good legal

1

For any information leading to the

i

person or persons responsible for
vandalizing the Weekly Challenger

1

newspaper boxes.
i
i Call 896-2922 with any information.

1
I

13 ISIBf@JSJSJSI5ISJBJSJSlBJ3fSl3JSlSISJSElBJBJ3JSJ3J5l 0

plan and execute the things we visualize and design. The vast majority of us take this power for

your injury claims. We do not charge

granted. We are unaware of the delicate relationship between our mind, our bodies and our envi

for our legal services unless your

ronment. Even those who are cognizant of their abilities utilize only a minute fraction of what is

case is settled or won.

available to us at any given moment!
Check your pulse, if you still have one you are alive! What are you doing with your
energy and power? Are you efficiently and effectively mobilizing the energy you have available

ATTORNEY AT LAW

to you to do great things and magnify the Creator who so graciously supplies this energy to us?

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II

If not, why not?
You are greater than you realize, far more dynamic and powerful than you think. We
talk a lot about empowerment. The truth is, we are powerful (full of power) already. The problem is we are ignorant of our potential. Meditate on the truism, “The Kingdom of God is within you,” and decide how you will manifest that reality in your life.

Tampa; 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater/St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Brandenton/Sarasota - (813) 748-2952

/
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St. Pete Native Receive High Honors

ST. PETERSBURG
by
Bob Gilder

TOGETHER

Ground Breaking
Dwayne is a member and

Examples of the services

Deacon of Mt. Zion Progres-

that will be provided by Zion

,sive Baptist Church. At Mt.

Hill
include:
pre-need
arrangements, community

Zion Progressive he organized the Homegoing Min

awareness and educational

istry. This ministry has 15

workshops,

active members who assist

counseling, expert restora
tive artistry and personalized

bereaved family members
with funeral arrangements,

For Homeowners, A New
way Of Doing Business

ORLANDO - In April,
Rev. Fred MaxweIl, Pastor
of St. John Missionary Baptist Church and a St. Peters-

burg native, received the
Liberty Bell Award for
advancing equality and justice under the law.

his work in buying and setting up the Maxwell Terrace
Apartment
Orlando.

complex
The

in

complex

Maxwell was honored for

makes available to the
homeless affordable and per
manent housing.
The Liberty Bell Award

How Soon We Forget
by Bernice Powell Jackson

CLEVELAND, OH-Any
conversation about freedom
of speech will almost surely
end up trying to decide
whether it must be absolute
or if not, how it can be qualified. It is a difficult question

have approved the negotia

mission has already heard of

ten the atrocities, the brutali

tion process which led the

more than 1,200 acts of torture by government agents.
“It becomes difficult to see

ty, the denial of basic human
rights as well. Should such a
man have the right to speak

world community. Thus, it is

how one can sustain a position that it was just a few bad

puses? Absolutely. Should

country to democracy, he
also headed a government
considered a pariah by the

on American college cam-

clear that without Mr. Man-

eggs,” Archbishop Tutu said.

to answer, particularly t=for
those who have been victims

such a man be a welcomed

dela’s receiving the award

But Mr. de Klerk’s hardline

visitor and honored guest on

simultaneously, there could

refusal to admit any guilt

of actions which grew out of

American college campus-

not have been such an award

should not be surprising. For

hate-filled speech.

es? No way.

to Mr. de Klerk

instance,

Thus, many college cam- *

he

has

Moreover, although South

apartheid-era officials “good

African deputy President

and honorable men”. And

Thabo

the

zealots invited by students to

recently he has been trying to

African National Congress

woo back more conservative

and

speak on their campuses,

have been forthcoming in

members of his Nationalist

even though the colleges
might find these people’s

admitting their human rights

Party, who believe that he

violations during the years of

positions abhorrent.

sold

the liberation struggle in

whites.

That’s the dilemma some

and

South African

have

Or, when I visited South

themselves in this spring.

recently applied for amnesty
from the South African Truth

Africa a few months ago, I

But the difference this year is

and Reconciliation Commis

on the floor of Parliament

US colleges have found

South Africa

out

heard him say in his speech

that the colleges themselves

sion, Mr. de Klerk and his

are inviting a most contro-

Nationalist

have

versial figure in recent world

responding to President
Mandela’s state of the nation

refused to do so and have

address, that the Mandela

Party

history to speak, and in most

even

cases, to receive awards.
They are inviting former

process.
Indeed, Mr. de Klerk has

South African President F.W.

denied that his government

condemned

the

asdministration is the “most
violent in the history of the
nation”. Just political hyberbole? Some might call it the

de Klerk, the last President

ever authorized killings or

of South Africa under the

torture. South African Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu,

ng of a man who seems to
have a sudden case of amne-

chairman of the Commission, and other Commission

sia, forgetting the history of
the past 40 years under his

President Nelson Mandela.

members have said they
found that hard to believe,

political party.

But while Mr. de Klerk must

especially since the Corn-

world seems to have forgot-

apartheid regime.
Yes, Mr. de Klerk did
receive a Nobel Peace Prize
with current South African

cynical and untruthful ranti-

Poems
Sought In
Free
Competition
ST. PETERSBURG - a
$1,000 grand prize is being

e mortal Dark

CERAMIC TILE

Offering "The Simplicity Plan® "

TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. Hillsborough Ave.

SW Corner 22nd Ave. & 28th St. North

249-2088

321-9590

during and after the funeral

personal, empathetic service

services.

to you, the survivors.

deceased loved ones and

expanding this ministry to

At Zion Hill Mortuary,
“Service is the soul’s High

the community.

est Calling”.

Future

plans

inciude

President Clinton

from pg. 1

involve communities, espe
beneficence, justice and
cially minority communities,
informed consent, and that
in research and health care.
help ensure researchers suc
Strengthening researchers’
cessfully apply these princi
training in bioethics. The
ples in all communities.
President directed the Secre
Providing post-graduate
tary of HHS to develop
fellowships to train bioethibioethics training materials , cists, especially minorities.
to help researchers effective
To increase and broaden our
ly apply ethical principles in
understanding of ethical
diverse populations. Within
issues in research, HHS will
one year, HHS will complete . offer fellowships, beginning
and disseminate course
in September 1998, to
materials, in partnership with jpromising students enrolled
private organizations, that
in bioethics graduate pro
build on core ethical princi
grams. HHS will make spe
ples of respect for persons,
cial efforts to recruit minori
ties currently underrepresented in the field.

UJE WELCOME
VOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Anderson
Marois &
Associates
Providing
RepresentationFor Disabled
Adults and Children
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITYAND SSI

Contingency Fee!!
Phone (813) 577-5560
Fax (813) 577-5267
MICHELE ANDERSON MAROIS
Claimant's Representative

796-1992
Call Felisa Calhoun

CHRISTOPHER P. MAROIS
Claimant's Representative

Why notjoin? Call 898-8827

Famous Poets Society.
The contest is open to all

Consortia, Inc.

persons living in the St.
Petersburg area. Deadline

Business People For Better Development j

When you deal with these
companies, Consortia
guarantees the highest
quality & the best of service.

for entry is June 18,1997.
Prizes will be awarded on

DAN’S UPHOLSTERY

or before July 15, and a winner’s list will be sent to
everyone who enters.
Poets may send one poem
of 21 lines or less to:
1626 N. Wilcox Ave., Suite
126,

Los Angeles,

A«L* CREEN
Asphalt Pavement & Concrete Work
Fill Dirt & Top Soil

CA

2366 Kingston S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Digital Beeper 429-7771
Cellular Phone 327-1863
480-0590

90028.

FROM

GREEN
AND SAVE

Northeast Corner U.S. 19, Hwy 52

868-7424

898-8827
32 Years Experience
We [provide in-home estimates

Form Rubber Cushions, 4 in.
thick
22x22, cut to fit - $13.50
5 yd. chair, labor & fabric - $169.50
10 yd. sofa, labor & fabric - $299.50

William “Ikemba” Crowlev
Special Accounts Manager

BJgffe.------J

am/AKinwZ

Financial Options Available For Everyone
S?" N°w About Special Programs & Discoun
Save Time & Money - Call William Befor

Inquire About Bonus
Referral

. <^^4. i tA

tit*

'fflh/ttiUldR

St. Pete

,

i
33714
L 33714

Buying Anywhere ElseI

Fax: 813-526-75E
Phone: 813-525-49i
Pager/Voice Mail: 813-529-711
p

a/

A Full Service Salon and Boutique Items We’ll Pamper You!

Annie s Hair Boutique
Annie Tnomas, Proprietor
Press <& Curls

SO vn

BAYONET POINT

“Your Budget Decorator”

)THlNK.l~

Crown Automobile Representative

CERAMIC TILE

$399 $599 $699
W
CARPET SIrORE
SQ. YD.

provide expert care of your

offered in a free poetry corn-

MMOC
FACTORY
$499
16x16 $149
ne sq. yd.
c°?&PESOU,s79et?
SHORT ROLLS
DESIGNER
SUPER ASSORTMENT
CLOSEOUTS
BERBERS
OF TEXTURES
TEXTURES
MANY DESIGNS
PLUSHES AND BERBERS
PLUSHES & BERBERS
STYLES & COLORS
GREAT COLORS. MUST SEE

SQ. YD. FROM

program preparation and
emotional support before,

Pinellas County's Finest Funeral Home
and Cemetery Facilities Offering Quality,
service and Value

$399
W SQ. YD.

FROM

family-centered care.
Zion Hill Mortuary will

service contacts, counseling,

Free Poetry' Competition,

How soon the rest of the

ARMSTRONG

Limited Time
Selected Gardens • A Savings of 50% OFF
Normal Prices.
Single Space $698.00 • Limit 2 Spaces to one
family.

petition sponsored by the

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STO CK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW'
DECORATOR PLUSH

Special Pre-Need Offer

Two side by side burial spaces

bereavement

If we don't win, You don't pay

1 CARPET SALE
S5?0“ „
VUMMERCIAL

programs will be referred to
those programs.
Codes investigators also
will take a kinder, gentler
approach to citing homeowners, while keeping in
mind the continuing goal of
improving the city’s older
housing stock and taking a
touch stance on property
maintenance.
Investigators will take a
more lenient approach to
minor infractions and con
centrate primarily on codes
violations that detract from
the overall appearance of the
neighborhood or affect safetyA codes investigator has
been assigned to “problem
properties”, working to find
quick solutions and avoid the
legal tangles frequently associated with boarded and
vacant structures and other
nuisance properties.
Homeowners may now
take advantage of new
weekend hours to pull a per
mit for house reps permits
(residential customers only),
and provide over-thecounter codes services.
“There’s a new spirit in St.
Petersburg,” said Mayor Fis
cher. “As our community
works to be all that it can
be.”

called

puses find themselves having to allow hate-mongers or

Mbeki

It’s not business as usual at
City Hall. When Mayor
David J. Fischer was re
elected in March, voters ushered in a new way of doing
business.
“We will definitely be
more problem-solving ori
ented,” said Neighborhood
Services
Administrator
Mike Dove.
“Our regulations are no
longer a hammer. We’re
going to see what needs fixing, and fix those things
quickly. And what works, +.
we’ll expand and do more
of,” he said.
Fischer’s reorganization of
City Hall means that the
homeowner will find city
services more effective and
easier to obtain. All residen
tial services have been
brought under one Neigh
borhood Services Adminis
tration, including the city’s
codes and housing programs. Here’s what residents
can expect:
At Codes Compliance
Assistance, there will now
be better coordination
between Codes and the
many various housing programs the city offers. Homeowners in violation of City
Code who might be eligible
for any number of housing

from pg. 1

Stylists: Annie Thomas, Barbara Maddox, Brenda Johnson, Natalie Hill

Nail Tecknician Needed
575 - 49th Street Siuth, St. Petersburg, FL 33707 • (813) 323-0269

°

685c° Central Avenue / P.O. Box 43999
St. Petersburg, FL 33743-3999

Specializing in damaged hair • Let my fingers work wonders for your hair.

Booth For Rent

(813) 347-7283
----------------- Fax l813> 345-5858
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Third Annual Multicultural Education Conference
TAMPA - The

Third

Annual Multicultural Edu
cation Conference was held
May 22-23 at the Holiday
Inn Select, Tampa.
The theme of the confer
ence was ‘Multicultural
Education: Our Passport to
the Future!’
The

theme

challenges

Florida to prepare for a new
millinneum through respect,
understanding and appreciation of diversity.
This conference was a
vehicle for networking to
seek solutions to educating
our children, as we explore
new paradigms to shape a
better future.
Ms.

Denise

White

of

WTVT-TV was among the
special guests, along with
Carol W. Kurdell, school
board
of Hillsborough
County; Dr. Earl J. Lennard,
superintendent,

Hillsbor

ough County schools; Mary
E. Bryant, assistant superintendet for Supportive Services; the Honorable Gwendolyn

Miller,

Council-

woman, Tampa City Council, District #5; The Honorable

Dr.

Calvin

Harris,

Councilman, Pinellas Coun
ty; dr. Jerry Harvey, African
American Liaison, Hillsborough County; and many others.

Bradley To
Lead Utility
Deregulation
Research
Group
ST.

PETERSBURG

Representative

-

Rudy

Bradley (D-st. Petersburg)

was recently appointed to
lead a group of Florida state
representatives selected to
research the utility deregula-

World’s
Largest
Oven Blazes
Trail
Through
Tanipa

tion issue.
Bradley was chosen to
serve as chair of the research
group through his service as
Vice Chairman of the House
Utilities and Communica
tions

committee.

The

research group will operate
as an extension of the full

TAMPA - As the first day

committee, with Bradley

of

reporting the group’s findings to the committee’s
chairman.
Bradley

and

his

mertime fun and the solution

tee, plan to travel to various
sites around Florida to collect data and hear presentations pertaining to the utility

also hear from consumers
regarding their perceptions,
and will provide opportumties for input as they study
the utility issue in preparation for discussion and

20-foot-high inflatable-will
visit ‘hot spots’ throughout
the city and suburbs as a
team of “Kraft Ovenbusters”
rallies consumers to pledge a
‘No Oven Summer’ by sign-

industry, including informa-

average consumer.
The research group will

The world’s largest oven-a

Please, when sending in pictures to be
published include names and phone
numbers. Otherwise, we have no way of
knowing who they are. Thank you.

Communications commit-,

into rates that are paid by the

for a ‘No Oven Summer’.

ATTN: WRITERS

leagues, who are all members of the Utilities and

and how these costs translate

approaches,

Tampa cool off with sum

col-

tion about operations, costs

summer

Kraft Foods helps people in

A Smile...
A Handshake
No Vacancy.

action on this issue in the

develop scientific questions

ing the inflatable. Each per

and issues.

son who signs the 20-foot

The Committee will repre-

oven receives cool meal

sent the prostate cancer

solutions and an immediate

research and advocacy com-

chance to win fun prizes.

munities and will shape the

This event will take place

PRG to advance prostate

Thursday, May 29th at Ybor

cancer research. In planning
the PRG activities, members
will look at the field of

Square, 1901 N. 13th St.

research, both generally and
from the perspective of their

3-5 PM and on Friday, May

Samuel

sion.
“The deregulation of vari-

recently

appointed to Moffitt Cancer
Center’s hospital board. He

Robert J. Samuels

ous utility concerns, and the

was

Lowry Park, 7525 N. Blvd.,
30th at Franklin St. Mall,
1420 N. Tampa St. from 11

individual areas.

1998 regular Legislative ses-

11:30 AM-1:30 PM and

AM-2 PM and Old Hyde
Park Village, 1507 W.
Swann Ave. from 4-6 PM.
They

are

having

this

effects deregulation would

MOFFITT BOARD MEM

is a retired bank executive
who also is a member of the

because Kraft Foods wants

have on companies and its

BER NAMED TO NCI

Hillsborough County Unit of

to provide people in Tampa

consumers, has become a
very important topic within

COMMITTEE

the state of Florida, as well as
throughout

the

nation,”

Bradley said. “I am honored
to be given the opportunity
to broaden my knowledge of

NCI

Don't be fooled by friendly landlords or rental agents.
Housing discrimination isn’t always obvious.
Know your rights.
If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact HUD or your local
Fair Housing Center. Everyone deserves a fair chance.

TAMPA

-

Robert

J.

Samuels, a member of the
Board of Directors at H. Lee
Moffitt Cancer Center and

the utility issue, and I look

Research Institute, has been

forward to working with my
colleagues as we study this

selected to serve on the Plan

issue and develop concrete
solutions that will have a
positive impact upon the cit
izens of our great state of
Florida.”

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development • 1-800-669-9777 • TDD 1-800-927-9275

ning

Committee

of the

National Cancer Institute
Prostate Cancer Progress
Review Group (PRG).
The PRG will help the

define

a

national

research agenda for prostate
cancer.
Samuels, who chairs the
National Prostate Cancer
Coalition, and other members of the Planning Committee, will plan the PRG

the American Cancer Soci

with easy, summer meal

ety, Central City YMCA

solutions so they can spend

Board, Junior Achievement

less time in the kitchen and

Board and is the chairman of

more time enjoying what

the Tampa Bay Alliance of

summer is all about-friends

Blank Professionals

and family, relaxation and

NEWS
DEADLINE

process and lay the groundwork for the PRG’s activities, including planning the
scientific framework and
processes to be used to

Come see the colossal 20foot-high inflatable oven in

IS

4

EM.

MONDAY

‘summertime oasis’ setting.
Kraft Ovenbusters distribut
ing fun giveaways.
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Committee
Meeting
ST.

Community Bulletin Bo/ id

PETERSBURG

-

There will be a committee
meeting Thursday, May 29th
from 6-7 PM at the Flprida
Blood ;

St Petersbuig

'rices, St. Peters-

burg, 445 31 St. N., Board

Revival: Faith Temple, June 6th, 7:30 PM -445-1110

Room, 3rd floor.

Family Showcase, Greater Mt. Zion Church, 7 PM - May 31st

Tara McElroy (4 yrs.) and
Tabrae Williams (9 yrs.) are

Salute to Tuskegee Airmen, June 14th, Museum of Histoty

two children that we are

, Stand for Children, May 31st - 547-5626

presently aware of in our
area that need a bone marrow transplant
Do you know someone

Ocala

that may be interested in getting involved and may have

Pepsi PurcHasmg Team
With Minority Vendors!
a

opment Program, second
from left, confer with minor-

Pepsi-cola Purchasing Agent

ity entrepreneurs during the

At right is John Aguilar,

for Commodities, second

recent Chicago Business
Opportunity Fair.

President of Vernon Trans-

CHICAGO
Antoinette

-

Ms.

Williams,

from right, and Fred Canady,'
Director of Pepsi’s Minority
Business Enterprise Devel-

__

___

At left is George Hill, President of Diversified Chemi-

adhesives and office paper to

’ener) to Pepsi facilities in

Pepsi.

California.
The Chicago meeting
marked the 30th Annual

ton, CA, a firm that trans-

Opportunity
Fair
and
brought 226 major business

ports fructose (liquid sweet-

corporations and govem-

portation Company, Stock-

cals. Detmit MT lirhn cpllc

ment agencies from around
the country into a networking mode with the owners of

Low Fares Available
For Travel To Europe

528 certified minority businesses.
Fair officials said that

retired travelers, college stu-

American businesses and

Air-Tech

dents-anyone with flexible
schedules. Air-Tech also has

$199 including tax anytime

matches the traveler up with

discounted fares on regular

government
agencies
nationwide purchased more
than $2.8 billion worth of

of the year.
The key is schedule flexi-

unused seats on scheduled or

confirmed/reserved seats for

goods and services from

charter carriers leaving from

domestic and international

some 800 minority-owned

bility says Air Tech Ltd., a

Florida’s airports. They call

flights in addition to Eurail,

enterprises during 1996.

NY based travel company

it the green approach to recy-

bus passes and car rentals.

whose motto is, “If you can
beat these prices start your

cling unsold seats.
Listed in Frommers Travel

brochure or more informa

own damn airline!”

Guide, Let’s Go Europe and

tion by writing to Air-Tech

Consumers

Air-

Ltd. at 588 Broadway, Suite

Tech’s flights are ideal for

204, New York, NY 10012.

NEW YORK, NY Floridians can now travel to

they want to fly. On the
Wednesday before the time

Europe or England for only

period

Here’s how it works: Travelers choose a three or four

begins,

Digest,

Travelers can request a free

Project Future, June 25th - (352) 237-2111

a few hours to spend a
month to help in the progress
of educating and recruiting
more African-Americans to
the national registry, please
feel free to invite or bring
them with you!

Presented By

For more information, call
Katrina Holiey, 632-5433,

Alcoholics Anonymous Meet

ext. 1126. Refreshments will"
beserved.

District 6 Town
Meeting
ST. PETERSBURG City Councilmember Frank
Peterman, Jr., invites you to a
District 6 Town Meeting
Saturday, May 31st from 10
AM-12 Noon at the Univer- ■
sity of South Florida, Davis

DESIGN!

Hall, Room 130.
The opportunity to hear
from you and begin to establish an agenda for our com
munity is the desired goal!
Bring a neighbor. Refreshments will be available.

ST.

PETERSBURG

-

Can’t stop drinking? Can’t,
stop bingeing? Or gam

Join us at an open recovery
meeting every Sunday at 7
PM at Trinity Lutheran
Church, 401 5th St. N., St.

bling? .
We couldn’t either, but we
found a way out that is effec-

Petersburg.
* Please call 381-1619 for

tive, reliable and free of

directions or more informa-

charge.

tion.
. The Recovery Alliance,

No

doctors,

pills

or

scales-just old time, by-thebook recovery based on the

Inc. (RAI) is a non-profit
self-help organization. All

Alcoholics Anonymous 12stepprogram. We can help!

RAI services are offered free
* of charge.

Professional Hair Care Products
hl

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

ESSENTIALS™

READING IS
VITAL FOR
THE MIND!

Publix
Supermarkets

Publix.

WAVE if
BY DESIGN T

Carla's Hair Affair

ARTISTIC Hair Fashion

CrEATIVE-N-STYLE

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322

Yogi's Hair Sludio

A-Queen Beauty Salon

CENTER STAGE UNISEX SALON

328-1900

327-5241

327-4074

Angela's Hair Safari

ROBERT'S Hair Salon

Helen's BeauTY Salon

323-4840

866-7070

327-5182

day window during which

Florida Student Is America's
Handwriting Champion
best handwriting in America

Ashley’s entry was chosen
from handwriting samples

mates,

belongs

fourth-grader

from around the nation. In

Josephine

Ashley Legaspi of Jack-

COLUMBUS, OH - The

addition, Ashley, her classSister

as an adult in the business

and

world,” Van Riet comments.

1997, the National Hand-

teacher Mrs. Slupski receive

Founded in 1888, Colum-

sonville, FL Ashley is the

writing Contest drew entries

National Handwriting Con-

bus, OH-based Zaner-Bloser

Grand National Champion

from more than 181,500 stu

test t-shirts.

of the National Handwriting

dents in the first through

“Ashley’s victory proves

Contest,

by

sixth grades, a 51% increase

that hard work and careful

for students in grades K-8. In

Zaner-Bloser, the nation’s

over 1996 entries. Zener-

study really do pay off,” says

addition, the company pub-

leading publisher of hand-

Bloser and Parker Pen spon-

Richard Northup, Zaner-

lishes texts and teaching

writing texts, and Parker

sor the contest to show stu-.

Bloser’s Marketing Vice

materials on spelling language arts, early childhood,

to

sponsored

principal

not only as a student, but also

O’Leary

is the nation’s leading publisher of handwriting texts

dents the importance of

President. “Ashley should be
handwriting skills. Teachers h proud of the time and effort
say the contest gives stushe put into learning hand-

critical thinking self esteem

Master Penman and Nation-

dents a powerful incentive to

writing

tion.

al

improve their handwriting.

adds.

Pen.
Ashley’s victory was
announced by America’s
Handwriting

Contest

skills,”

and substance abuse preven-

Northup

Also founded in 1888,

Judge Dr. Clinton Hackney

As Grand National Cham

Parker Pen’s Christophe

at 10 AM on Wednesday,

. Van Riet salutes Ashley for

best-known writing instru-

May 21st at Sacred Heart

pion, Ashley will receive a
$500 US Savings Bond, a

realizing the importance of

ment brand names in the

School in Jacksonville.

plaque of achievement, and

good handwriting. “Ashley’s

world.

a very special Parker Pen. In

skills will help her succeed

Parker Pen is among the

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

i

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

i

I

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

I

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

i
I

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence

i
i
1

Make
sure
your
mid-life
crisis
isn’t a
stroke.

the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

I

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

i
1
i

i

I
!
I
i

0

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I’m doing fine with
■ a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

igjgjgjgjgjgjgjgjgiBlBIBJBlBlglBIBJBJBjgjBJBJBIBlBIBfBlBlBJBjgjBIBlBIBjgjBJBIBIBJBJBlBJBJBlBJBJBlBlBlBIBlBlBlBJBlBigj 0

High blood pressure can do damage, even When you’re young.
So exercise. Eat right Cut the salt And treat your high blood pressure. Now.
Call: 1-800-575-Well
National High Blood Pressure Education Program
National Heart. Lung and Blood Institute: National Institutes ot Health: Public Health Service: U S. Department ot Health and Human Services.
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My
Testimony

Equal Opportunity Summit Calls Federal
Government ‘The Last Plantation
Almost 60 percent of

gs, executive director of the

istration.(GSA). “I am forced

be identified and taken out of

gressional hearings”, presi

and management accountable for its implementation.

African American employ

to work in an environment of

the chain of command.” She

by

dential leadership and hold

“I am not talking about

ees are in grades nine and

Black Leadership Forum, a
civil rights coalition that

harassment despite my qual

said that her agency “system

Ronald Mathis Sr.

ing cabinet members personally responsible for discrimi

quotas,”

under, Eason told the sum

includes more than twenty of

ifications.” Swanson initiat

atically

mit

the top African American

ed a discrimination suit

terms of employment”

natory practices within their

organizations,

including

against the GSA which he

Congressman

about justice.”
If this does not work, “We

minated at a rate of three

BIG. She called for a White

won, but lost on appeal. “All

included John Boyd, presi

Albert Wynn (D-MD) joined

will have to take this issue to

times that of whites and there

I want is the same shot at

dent of The National Black

dozens of other civil rights

the streets,” said Representa-

are too few African Ameri

House conference on race.
“There has never been a

America’s dreams that I

Farmers Association, and

organizations in vehemently

tiveWynn.
The Congressman recently

cans in the Senior Executive

change in our nation without

fought

Lawrence Lucas, executive

condemning discriminatory

Service, the BIG president

, the leadership of the Presi-

hiring and employment prac

joined members of BIG and

said.

tices in government agen

African American employ-

Blacks in Government will

“We are at a point where

ee of the Defense Account

They

cies, especially the Federal

ees of the Library of Con-

join with members of Con

we were before the civil

ing and Finance Services

Department ofAgriculture as

government.
Dozens of African Ameri-

gress when they picketed to

gress and other civil rights

rights

Agency entitled her testimo

the “last true plantation”

protest the Library’s contin-

organizations to “overhaul

Romeo Spaulding, president

ny, ‘From the Bottom of the

where racism and discrimi

can

government

ued discriminatory practices.

employment and hiring prac

of the International Associa-

Jelly Bean Jar’, referring to

nation “has been institution

employees testified at the

African American employ-

tices that systematically dis

tion of Black Firefighters,

the derogatory statements

alized” for decades. They

“Equal Opportunity Sum

criminate against African

who testified about the small

made by Texaco executives

practices have led “to the vir

mit” recently held by Blacks

ees at the Library of Con
gress were awarded $8.5

Americans and other minori

numbers of African Ameri

concerning black employ

tual extinction of African

in Government (BIG) at The

million in damages, the

ties,” Eason said.

can firefighters throughout

ees. “I, too, have been one of

American farmers” and lim

Brookings

largest financial settlement

“I have been in this town

the Federal government.

those jelly beans who can’t

ited opportunities for black
employees.

Calling for “massive con-

Grace and peace to all the
readers of The Weekly Chal
lenger from God, the Father,

good up until this date.
This happened in Pennsyl-

God the Son, Jesus Christ, in

vania and there was a lady in
St. Petersbuig who was hav

His name He is the One who

ing problems due to a brain

came in the flesh as a man and
He is Lord of all lords and
King of all Kings, he is truly

tumor; she was worried about
having sutgety. As I talked
with her telling her that Jesus

God almighty, and God, the

Christ could heal her if she

Holy Spirit.

would just believe in His

One

evening

Gordon

Barnes who was with prison
fellowship asked me to pray
for a man who was in the hospital living on a life support
machine. The doctors said this
man was brain dead. They
said if he did pull through he
would be a vegetable. So we
prayed and stood on the word
of God. (Psalm 107:20, Mat
thew 18:19-20, Isaiah 53:5,
Matthew 8:17, Psalm 103:3)
Days after we prayed, Jesus
Christ brought him back and

words in the Bible. I prayed
with her and she went back to
the doctor to be x-rayed again
before they did the surgery.
The x-ray showed no sign of
any tumor. She praised God,
but the doctors wanted to do
more tests. When she went
back again weeks later, they
still couldn’t find any tumor
on her brain.
Jesus said in Isaiah 55:11:
“So is My word that goes out
of my mouth; it will not return
to Me empty, but will accom-

delivered him back home to

plish what I desire and achieve

his family. He went back to

the purpose for which I sent it

work within months after
leaving the hospital. The doc-

down.”

tors couldn’t explain how or
why this man was healed and

at 789 16th Avenue S, St.
Petersburg, FL 33701; 813-

gone back to work so fast.

822-1074.

Ron Mathis can be reached

And praise God he is doing

agencies,

federal

Institution

in

Congressman

Wynn said. “I am talking

African Americans are ter

dent,” Dr. Scruggs said.

movement,”

for

in

conflict,”

Swanson said.

Others

who

tion of Minority Employees.
characterized

involving a Federal agency.

for twenty-seven years and I

“Discrimination is rampant

seem to make it up through

in the Federal workforce,”' he

the jar,” McCain said. My

“Blacks in Government

crimination in employment

filed because of the Library’s

was not aware of the extent
of discrimination in the Fed

agency “reeks with intimida-

remains steadfast in its com

in all levels of government.

failure to carry out the

eral workforce,” said Robert

Many of those who testi-

tion. Management knows

mitment to govern,ent equity

The organization has 300

Court’s original mandate.

McAlpine, head of govern

fied were directly hurt by the

that if we choose to fight for

in hiring and employment

ment

actions of their agencies. “As

our rights, we may become

for African Americans,” said

chapters nationwide.

“The

government

has

relations

for

the

said.

Rep. Winn said he will

declared itself a leader in the

National Urban League. “I

a proud Vietnam era veteran,

tired, retired, or expired” by

Oscar Eason, Jr., BIG presi

“call upon the President’ to

area of equal opportunity, but

pledge my support in helping

I am scarred by the fact that

the time a settlement occurs,

dent. He promised the orga

. get his cabinet on board in
terms of actively working to

African American employ

BIG to make the changes

we were willing to put our

McCain said.

nization would lend its full

ees are concentrated in lower

that are needed,” he said.

lives on the line to defend a

Jennifer Murphy, a pro

support for congressional

and

government that cares so lit-

grain analyst at the Army

hearings, a White House

employ,” said Oscar Eason,

racism in government is a

tle for us,” said Tommy

Research Laboratory, said

summit and for supporting

affirmative action plan and

Jr., president of Blacks in

waste of the taxpayers dol

Swanson, an employee of

that “management perpetua-

the resolution of specific

hold all levels of executives

Government.

lars,” said Dr. Yvonne Scrug

the General Services Admin-

tors of discrimination should

cases of discrimination.

solve discrimination. He said

levels

each agency should have an

HIKES
institution and divorce is a
reform school.
When the school system
coordinates the spirit of uni
forms, the benefit will be

in

government

“Discrimination

NAFEO APPLAUDS CLAY’S
INTRODUCTION OF COLLEGE BILLS
KEEPING THE DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY OPEN

harmony and unity.

Black State Legislators re-

churches and is used by grad

cently honored two Gaines

because they don’t have

uate students for their disser-

ville residents who play large

peace with themselves.

tations.

parts in higher education as
positive role models for Flori-

She tries to make the information available to show

We show appreciation to a
volunteer by not throwing

da’s minority population.

black people they have a her

Others are at war with us

petty rocks in their ear.

Rod McDavis, dean of the

itage to be proud of, she said.

College of Education, receiv-

“We’re all out here for one

ed the 1997 Black Achiever’s

cause and that’s to make

award in the education category and Sherry DuPree, a

humanity a little better.”
DuPree said churches send

HFMA And
Accounting
Firms Predict
Healthcare
Changes

grassroots researcher and

her material before she even

CHICAGO, IL - Where

librarian at Santa Fe Commu

asks for it and she sends it to

does the future of Florida

nity College, received the

New York.
“I put it where it can be doc-

healthcare lie? Find out at a

gion category.
McDavis, UFs only black

umented,” DuPree said. “If

conference to be held in

anything happens to me-if I

Orlando on Tuesday, July 1.

dean, said he received the

fall dead-I want people to be

A panel discussion, moderat

award because of his work in

able to use it.”

ed ty Healthcare Financial

establishing

minority

Her research also hits close

Management

teacher education scholarship

to home. She and Barbara
Kramer, an SFCC humanities

president and CEO Richard

and ethics instructor, formed

ture representatives from
some of the nation’s top

incentive scholarship while

the Rosewood Forum to research the Rosewood mas-

studying in a teacher educa-

sacre. She said she got involv-

accounting firms on new
products and services that

tion program.
“The motivating factor was
the scarcity of minority teach-

ed in the research after finding

will shape healthcare delivery

a handbook from the Church
of God by Faith that detailed

tomorrow.
The event is being held in

ers

a missionary’s trip through

conjunction with HFMA’s

Rosewood right after the

1997 annual national insti

massacre occurred.

tute, June 29-July 3. This

“(It was) actual documentation by a black source,” Du-

five-day conference includes

400 - 49th ST. SO.

more than 86 concurrent sessions and seven full-day pre-

NEW HOURS:

with a performance based

in

Florida’s

public

schools,” he said.
McDavis

said

minority

teachers are important because
of the increasing numbers of
minority students and the need
to provide positive role models
for them.
DuPree uses her research to
do the same. Through her

Preesaid.
DuPree’s research has
brought her to the attention of
the Smithsonian Institute. She

research and documentation,

assisted the institute in researching for a book on black

DuPree lias founded the Du-

quilters and is researching

Pree African-American Pen-

grave sites with them.
She said she felt all the

tecostal and Holiness Collec
tion at the New York public

special breakfast and press

Associates

L Clarke, FHFMA will fea-

From Left to Right; Congresswoman & Chair, Congressional Black Caucus, Maxine
Waters(CA-35), Dr. Charles W. Simmons President Sojourner-Douglass College, Congresswoman Carolyn McCarthy(NY-04) and Congressman William Clay(MO-l), Co-sponsor of the
Hope Scholarship and original sponsor of the College Access and Affordability Act and the Public
Schools Renewal and Improvement Act.

in Hinher Education

JW, PgnjnsiM

.,. whwz

healthcare financing across
the continuuum or care.
At the press breakfast,
HFMA and leading account
ing firms will unveil plans to
meet the changing needs of
healthcare financial profes
sionals. Representatives will

library’s Schomburg Center

were

deserving of their

be present from Coopers &

for Research in Black Cul-

awards. “We all have differ-

Lybrand, LLP; Price Water-

ture, which is the largest col-

ent strengths.”

house, LLP;

Deloitte &

Touche, LLP; KPMGPeat
Marwick; Ernst & Young,
T I P and Arthur Andersen.

In addition to moderating
the discussion, Clarke will
provide details on two recent
HFMA innovations: An allnew web site featuring a virtual conference center, focus

Send Your Letters To:
The Weekly Challenger
2500 - 9th Street S.
St. Petersburg, FL
33707

HENRY PONDER, Ph D.
CEO & PRESIDENT
NAFEO
National Association
of Equal Opportunity

conference workshops on

achievement award recipients

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!

the

A second suit was recently

lection of information on the

program. The program provides 680 Florida students

testified

BIG,

DC.

The Florida Conference of

the

in

director of the USDA Coali

Ethel McCain, an employ

said

discriminates

formed in 1975, fights dis

Washington,

Marriage can be a great

Black Leaders Honored
For Programs,
Research---------------------

achiever’s award in the reli-

7

ed discussion groups, news
updates, on-line seminar registration capabilities and order
forms

and

Knowledge

the

HFMA

Music Leader
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6'10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Tony
King. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*Michael St. Baron. Evenings 7 pm12am.
*Weekends feature Troy Ward
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

buy

Seafood ..
family ru/n hr
d&ur tS wear#

327-8309 & 328-8309

New Location
World of Nails Hair Salon
2526 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

For ADVERTISING Call
RiniTa Anderson, Sales Manager

(813) 328-8303

327-9792

Mon. - Fri.

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
WALK-INS

Network™,

provides

custom

research assistance to HFMA
members and the public.

Mon. - Sat.
11:00 AM-9 PM
Closed Sunday

2 Phone Lines For Your Convenience

Saturday

available on-line or by phone,
which

NOW OPEN IN
OUR NEW
LOCATION AT:

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

owner Ms. Eula

9:00 a.m.-5;00 p.m.

t
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North Central Florida
Society In

Howard Academy
Happenings
by Sheryl Murphy_________

Ocala

OCALA- Recently, How-

by
Florence Williams Ray

ard Academy Community

educator and humanitarian;

Center’s after-school tutoring

Ashley Shells presented the

program put on a Commemo
rative Celebration of Black

not-so-well-known

History 1997. Sponsored by

Manna McCloud presented

the 5th grade class with teach-

information on famous athlete

Phillis

Wheatley, poet of the 1700s.

in charge,

and coach Wilma Rudolph.

attendees were entertained,

The program came to a grand
finale with Harriet Tubman,

er Aretha Smith

Jackson-Vernon Wedding

ite Mary McCleod Bethune,

educated and informed.
Ashley

Shell

was

the

anti-slavery activist, done by

emcee; Tara Bracey led the
Pledge of Allegiance and the

Kenyatta Barnes.
Next on the program was an

audience sang “My Country

invigorating show by the

Tis ofThee.” Kenyatta Barnes
welcomed the crowd and

Howard Academy

Erica Richardson explained

Words of appreciation were

the occasion. The opening

delivered by the tutoring coor-

dance

squad led by Cherria Brown.

ceremony concluded with a

dinator Ernestine Stevenson.

rousing rendition of “Lift

Jade Hagans, program direc

Ev’ry Voice and Sing.”
The presentation itself was

with remarks and everyone

titled

singing the school song.

“Remembering

our

tor, concluded the program

Famous Black People” and

The program was the latest

Dr. Martin Luther King was

in a series of special presenta-

the first honoree. He was
remembered by Tiara Mc-

tions celebrating the black

Neal. Kenyatta Barnes offered

experience, coordinated by
Mrs. Stevenson. If you are

Geotge Washington Carver,

interested in having your chil

renowned scientist and educa-

dren participate in the after

tor. Erica Richardson dis-

school tutoring or any of the

cussed painter/photographer

other

Henry Ossawa Turner. Tiara

Howard Academy, call 352-

Bracey presented class favor

629-7082, Monday-Saturday.

free

programs

First Annual Acapulco Black Film Festival Nominees Announced*
The nominees for Best Actor, Best Actress and Best Director for the Black Film Awards
at the 1997 Acapulco Black Film Festival were announced at a special reception held at
Neiman Marcus Beverly Hills. The festival, scheduled for June 24-29, 1997, is being
presented by UniWorld Entertainment in association with the Black Filmmaker
Foundation. Robert Townsend (second from left), the Master of Ceremonies, announced

at

the winners. Also present at the reception were (left to right): Warrington Hudlin,
President, Black Filmmaker Foundation, Robert Townsend, Byron Lewis, Sr., Chairman
and CEO, UniWorld Group, Inc., Donald Stakes, President, Donald Stakes & Co., LLP,
Jeff Friday, Executive Producer, Acapulco Black Film Festival and Mario Pintos
Soberanis, Secretary of Tourism for the Government of the State of Guerrero, Mexico:
For reservations please contact your local travel agent and ask for the GOGO Worldwide
Vacations™ Acapulco Black Film Festival travel package, or call 1-800-231-4095. For a

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vernon, Jr.
The marriage ceremony

and others.

Nadene

Tributes to parents came

Jackson and Robert Vernon,

from Danielle Heyward,

uniting

Marilyn

Jr., was held on Saturday,

LaShadra Nelson, Candice

April 26,1997 at New Zion

Nalylor and J.B. Bynum, Jr.

Missionary Baptist Church

W. Dancing Hands was by

in Ocala. The Rev. Stanley

Shiloh Seventh Day Adven-

M. Jacobs and Rev. Dr. E.F.

tist Youth Group, benedic-

Broxton officiated.

tion and Thanks came from

ATOP

SMOKING

Coordinators were Annie

go but to Rosa Crockett,

Laura
Coleman,
Cora
Williams
and
Shirley
Mccray.

May 26th, Lucile Arthur and
Larry Williams, May 27th
and Helen Baxter, May 28th.

Annual Pre-Mothers/
Bathers Day Banquet

A\\ng like 3

f

Project Future Takes
Applications
Applications for Central

f-ree smoking
cessation brochures
are available to /ou

1-8004CANCER
TTY 1-800-332-8615.

Ocala held its annual Pre-

mer program are available at

Mothers/Fathers Day Ban

the CFCC Hampton Cam-

quet on May 10,1997, at the

pus, 1501W. Silver Springs

National Guard Armory in

Blvd. in Ocala.

Hagins, Sr. was the Master
of Ceremonies for the semi-

school students, runs June

formal affair.

25-July 25,1997.

months while representing

This program offers remediation in math, reading and

different countries. Fellow-

English as well as academic

ship hour was from 6:30-

counseling, cultural aware

7:30 PM with Devotion fol-

ness and life skills work-

lowing. Prayer was lead by

shops and computer literacy

Rev. Patrick Adams with

classes.

The affair celebrated birth

Scripture by Minister Hubert
, Naylor. Cynthia Christopher

4

PM MONDAY
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Call, toll free,

lege’s Project Future sum

The program, for Marion

IS

National Cancer Institute’s

sionary Baptist Church in

County middle and high

DEADLINE

Cancer Information Service.

Florida Community Col

Dennis

NEWS

through the

Greater New Bethel Mis-

• Pastor

PHOTO CREDIT: Bill Jones

Pastor Hagins.

Birthday Greetings
Happy Birthday greetings

Ocala.

free festival brochure please call the Festival Hotline at 212-479-8501.

Remember them
( for what they
fo/x
sought.

Maxwell’s Backhoe
& Tractor Service
Demolishing
Tree Services
Excavating
Land Clearing
Lot Mowing

Although it is seldom acknowledged,
over 5,000 Black patriots fought and served

706 N.W. 13th Ave., Ocala, FL 32675
Phone: 629-9866

in the Revolutionary War.
Some were slaves. Some were free. None were

For eligibility information,
contact

Cedric

Thomas,

gave the Welcome. Blessing
of the food was by Minister

coordinator of the College

Frank Long and Song Service rendered by the White

2111 extension 680, or visit

Stars, and Bro. L. Dempsey

Thursday from 7:30 AM-

Reach-Out Program, at 237Hampton Center Monday5:30 PM.

legally required to fight. But fight they did. For

Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church

themselves. For future generations. For their
country. For freedom.

515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School.................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............ .11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship...................6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday.......................6:30 p.m.

Yet when it was all over, slavery continued.
Segregation. Discrimination. Denial.
And the legacy ot these brave patriots
had all but disappeared in the dustbin
of histoty.

W ilWSllWW
NOBILITY HOMES • FACTORY DIRECT

' itiii11 iiiiiii Mini
FACTORY OWNED

i NO M1KNIAN

Triple Wtdes From W95
Double Wales From MS,995
Single Wtdes From $13,995
Log Homes From $26,995

e JW?

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College

General Motors has made a major
commitment to help support the

Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr, Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215
Monday
6:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and

Black Revolutionary War Patriots
Foundation in its effort to erect
a memorial to these forgotten
men and women on the National
Mall in Washington, D.C.
We believe it’s time these heroes
be remembered, rime tor their
contribution to be honored.

6:30 PM9:30 PM

To support the Patriots Foundation
call 1-800-888-9811.

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away

EH General Motors

LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana
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North Central Florida
by Sheryl Murphy________

John Henrik Clarke

'John Henrik Clarke: A
Great & Mighty Walk'
NEW YORK, NY - Actor

The film offers a rare

Wesley Snipes will join The

opportunity to share the wis-

Schomburg

for

dom of an elder, and enjoy a

Research in Black Culture in

totally compelling movie at

presenting The New York

the same time.

Center

Premiere of ‘John Henrik

Lou Potter is the screen-

Clarke: A Great and Mighty

writer and Kimiko Jackson

Walk’, a documentary film

serves as producer. The

by St. Clair Bourne.
Mr. Snipes is the executive
producer and narrator of the

score for the film was com-'
posed by Kipper Jones, with
additional music by two leg-

film which documents the

endary musicians, percus-

life and ideologies of one of

sionist Max Roach and sax-

America’s most respected

ophonist Yusef Lateef.

scholars, Dr. John Henrik

Mr. Bourne, the award-

Clarke.
The benefit premiere will

winning film director, writer

take place at Town Hall on

newest documentary that,

Sunday, June 1st at 7 PM,

“The film is both a biogra-

preceded by a reception at

phy of Dr. Clarke himself

The Celeste Bartos Forum at
the New York Public

and a quick stroll through

and producer, says of his

5000 years of African histo-

Library.
‘John Henrik Clarke: A

ry. It offers a passionate look
at the past through the eyes
of a man who knows his his

Great and Mighty Walk’ is
the

first

of Black

Dot

tory inside out”
After previewing the film,
Schomburg Center Chief

Media’s African Scholars

series. This feature length
film has appeared to critical

Howard Dodson said, “This

acclaim at the Toronto
1 "emational Film Festival,

is a rare opportunity to share
the wisdom of an elder and

me Carthage (Tunisia) Film

enjoy a totally compelling

Festival , and the Sundance

movie at the same time.”

Festival.

Next Free Food
Distribution
This program is available

OCALA - The next free

to all eligible clients regard-

food distribution will be at

less of race, religion, nation-

the Ocala Southeastern Live-

al origin, age, sex or handi-

stock Pavilion, 2232 N.

cap.
Funded by the State of

Jacksonville Rd., Ocala, on
August 12,1997, between 9
AM and 2 PM.
Information

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Ser

required:

vices, this distribution is

Award letters of services

sponsored by Mid Florida

received, check stubs and

Community Services, Inc.

other proof of income.
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For any information
leading to the person
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i
1 or persons responsible
for vandalizing the
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Weekly Challenger
newspaper boxes.
Call 896-2922 with
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any information.
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Please
Support
.Your Local
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We are having our annual
Men’s Day program for our

Lord and Savior.

church building funds on

We invite you to come
Robyn Gaston. The Bingo

worship with us at 1604 Old

1997, Howard Academy

celebrated women of both

Gainesville Rd. in Kendrick.

Community Center and the

national, state and local

Heart of Florida Girl Scout

fame. Special emphasis was

Council

given to the black women

an

African-American Heritage

placed

Badge Day.
The day-long event fea-

Women’s Hall of Fame.

into the

Florida

Mrs. Cassandra Kaham,

tured activities and speakers

Howard Academy’s Media

to educate girls from third
through seventh grade as to

Specialist, led the girls in a
class devoted to' black

the panorama of black cul-

women inventors. Dr. Mar-

ture.
The event was opened

tin Luther King Jr.’s famous

with a Welcome by Sheryl

was presented

Mrs.

WASHINGTON, DC-In

Murphy, curator of the Black

Yvonne Raines, who then

History Museum, followed

challenged the girls to think,

an historic press conference,
Christian, Muslim and Sci-

by the Invocation given by

and

entology relicious leaders

countered in Germany.
“I emphatically disagree

Mrs. March Rich. Cadettes

speech for peace.

issued a joint ultimatum to

with

Robyn

Gaston,

‘I Have A Dream’ speech

prepare

by

their

own

Camille

Mrs. Raines made a spe-

Walters and Jennifer Linhart
led the Pledge to the American Flag and the Girl Scout
Promise. Ms. Lois Miller led
the crowd in a lively ‘Lift
Ev’ry Voice and Sing’.
The girls and their leaders
were then treated to guest
presentations, led by Mrs.
Jennie Harris. Mrs. Harris, a
missionary/teacher for years
in China and Malaysia,
came in ethnic attire, with
two tables full of dolls, pic
tures, artifacts, clothing and
maps. She shared with the
girls many stories and memories of her time spent overseas.
Mrs. Rossie Mitchell, lifelong Girl Scout and current
Girl Scout employee, shared
her story of how she became
involved with scouting, and

her life,

currently

recounted in her new book

International.

in order to implement a boy-

Abuses cited by the panel

cott of these companies.

physical and economic vio-

was denied a permit for a

lence against innocent, law

new building despite full

abiding german citizens not

compliance by the Church

because of anything they

with city codes.

have done, but for what they

discrimination

considered great sport to
watch Christians being
ripped and tom to pieces by

area, Mr. Pinkney Wood-

democracy.
The religious leaders, all

bum, speak on county histo

members of the Freedom for

member Dr. George Robert-

ry and local involvement in

son. “That is what is happen-

the Qvil Rights movement

Religions in Germany
(FRG)
coalition,
cited

of the 1960’s.

increasing acts of govern

members

Mr. Woodbury, currently

ment instigated violence and

minorities. The only differ-

in his eighties, is the author

intolerance against ethnic

ence is that the corrupted

of ‘Straggle for Survival’

and religious minorities as

and ‘Poems of Delight’. He

well as attempts by govem-

is still very civic-minded and
frequently appears on the

ment officials to cover up the
true nature and effects of its

agenda at City Council

campaign.

Germany,” stated birkett,

lions,”

explained

FRG

ing in Germany today to
of

religious

Roman rulers of the past
have been replaced by Ger-

Another Christian church

German govemanti-democratic

minorities and its rhetoric of

incite an increasing level of

oelieve,”

charged

member and Church of Sci-

detectives after a TV pro-

entology

gram charged it with the
death of three members even

Leisa Goodman.
“These abuses,” Goodman

though the church-factually

added, “clearly place Ger-

-had never counseled any of

many in violation of intema-

them. Seven court cases

tional human rights accords

ensued, all of which the
church won, but only after a

to which it is a signatory.
This is an intolerable situa-

hard and expensive court

tion. It must end and the

fight.

FRG will continue its work

An order issued by Ger-

spokesperson

until it does.”

man officials, and the lions
by the German media.”
The speakers included
Khaled Saffuri, executive
director of the American
Muslim Council in Wash--

ington, DC; Dr. Timothy
Birkett, executive director of
the Protestant Conference on
Churches and Clergy in NY;
Dr. George Robertson, Pro-

lancourt, Sarah Earle and

h we welcome Your Letters
to The Editor
Send your letters to:
2500 - 3th Street South '

P'M'St Petersburg, FL 33707

PEOPLE WHO MAKE
THINGS HAPPEN.

Jessica Gill.
Toforaya Bernard’s troop
Sheena

up in Marion County, the

Dodson, Janee Ali, Jasmine

challenges of the past, and

Woodberry,

the path she followed to get

Owens and Pamara Boyn-

to the present.
The girls then spent time

ton.
Bennie Simpkins’ Troop

rotating to different activities

485 contributed Lakadria

to

various

McCall, Bridgette Adams,

aspects of black culture.
Game time was spent partic-

Keisha Simpkins, Shonda
Sanchez and Terica PIatt.

ipating in learning the histo-

Kemille Walters and Alicia

ry and how-to’s of the

Maxey also attended.

Kristina

Fordham,

Ingram,

Chantel
Laquisha

The most important tiling we can do
for our children is educate them."
Rachel Robinson
Founder "■/

..

’

The Jackie Robinson Foundation

The day concluded with
each girl receiving the spe-

Cadettes Robyn Gaston

cial African-American Her

and Jennifer Linhart led this

itage Badge, featuring an

event, as well as the Famous

African flag. Howard Acad-

Black Women group, which

emy was pleased to help

consisted primarily of play

sponsor the event, and hopes

ing Black Women of Note

it will become an annual
event.

Faith is a gift bestowed
by the Lord, joyfully
illuminating your path
in a way no other light
can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to
endure hardships and to

Since 1973, Rachel Rob
inson has headed the
Jackie Robinson Foun
dation with the same
spirit and determination
that made her husband
famous.
Through her strong
leadership. Ms. Robinson

persevere until you
reach your goal. Would
you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to
grant His priceless gift
to you, if you will only
ask for it.

HH

has made the Founda
tion one of the most
prestigious scholarship
sources, providing edu
cational and leadership
opportunities to minority
students. Thanks to the
Foundation, these young
people now have some-

FRG

was raided by police and

Emmaline Saul, Autumn

sent

Bingo, as assembled by

emment computer databases

1200 worshippers weekly,

any

Getmany as a totalitarian
state masquerading as a

‘Down Memory Lane?. She

about

identified with an ‘S’ in gov-

the Church of Scientology

are being deliverately used to

of the day was having Mari-

told many stories of growing

leam

Human Rights Director for

The Christian Church of
Cologne, attended by about

the intensified exposure of

DeLoatche, Sarah Romano,
Hollie Peneul, Veronica Vail-

Goodman,

speeches and mass media

This has got to end.”
“In Roman times, it was

County.

ogy owned businesses be

Leisa

1994 to 237 in 1995.

and racial minorities, or face

leader Rebecca Peneul, con
tributed Sharmaine Abbott,
Joey
Denise
Billinger,

and

hate carried in publications,

prepared.
Another special highlight

ing on a mural celebrating

bert Bluem that all Scientol-

Turkish Muslims from 93 in

Scientologist or African.

the girls cooperatively work-

Bible College in Baltimore;

racial discrimination en-

destruction against religious

utive Director of the Protestant Conference on Church
es and Clergy in NY, stated
that Africans contacting his
organization for immigration
assistance over the past few
years have been complain

man Minister of Labor Nor

ing more and more about

the girls share what they had

Dr. Timothy Birkett, Exec

fessor of Religion, MD

decrees against religious

“whether they be Christian,

meetings.
The day concluded with

participate.

nation against Africans.
A rise in assaults against

of economic and social

ist on the black history of the

Everyone is welcomed to

“The
ment’s

King’s intent, and then had

on County’s premier special

Sunday, June 1 at 5 PM.

included:
Increasing racial discrimi-

cial effort to explain Dr.

black history. Troop 527,

from

Religious Leaders
Condemn Discrimination

against any minorities in

in Marion County. It was
particularly exciting to hear
of her efforts to increase
minority involvement in the
Ms. Lois Miller entertained the girls with stories

Dr. Timothy Birkett

the German government to
end its escalating campaign

of her long involvement here

both of African origin.

PLEASE SUPPORT)
YOUR LOCAL j
ADVERTISERS

OCALA- Greetings in the
name of Jesus Christ, our

OCALA - On May 3,

Umbo and the Cakewalk,

rararai3i3i3igjaaaaj@iaiaisiai@isisja®5i3I3i3i3i3i3ii
PI
1 "1 BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
i REALITY. 1 STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME."
- MARTIN LUTHER KINCz JR.
r3ipii3ii3iPirajsi@jsjsiasiataiaEisisisj3iaat@isja@iai@Ji
0
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New Life

Howard Academy Presents
Girl Scout Badge Day

sponsored

9

thing valuable to give
back — and that would
make Jackie proud.
That's why AnheuserBusch supports the work
of the Jackie Robinson
Foundation just as we sup
port other educational
and social programs, com-

munity projects and minor
ity businesses.
At Anheuser-Busch, we're
committed to a better qualitv of life. For everyone.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES

10
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Child Park Jr. Rattlers
Football And Cheerleading
Association

Omega

A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN
HISTORY

ST. PETERSBURG-Eta
Rho Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity has begun its
third annual “Pathfinders”
contest.
The brotherhood is divided

by Nadine L. Lewis

into two competing groups.
Each group selects a candidate (young male 6-8 years
old) for their fund raising

A Talented Couple

We believe this is an excellent way for parents to start a

York City before studying acting with the Rose McClendon
Players of Harlem in 1941. ln 1946, he played the title role in

savings account for future
educational pursuits.

the Broadway play Jeb where he met castmate Ruby Dee.

Group n under the leader-

Two years later they were married. The couple, who cele-

ship of Cyrus Everette is

brated their golden anniversary in show business a decade

soliciting the populace’s sup-

ago, have both given critically acclaimed performances on

port in, this endeavor. This
group has won the past two

stage, in movies and on television.
, Ossie Davis wrote and starred in the Broadway production

Omega Psi Phi

make it a record-setting third

Purlie went on to become a movie and finally a successful

time.

television special. His wife, top-notch actress Rudy Dee, a

We solicit the support of

star in her own right, is perhaps best recognized for her per-

the populace through ads,

activities.
Four members of Group II1

formances in the film version ofA Raisin in the Sun, written

donations and fund raising

are pictures with their candi-

date. L-R: James Elliott,
James

Chapman,

Oscar

Hadley, Jr. (the candidate),

Cyrus Everette and Isaiah
Taylor.

by legendary black author Lorraine Hansberry.

Heart Transplant
Needed For Alena Frey

ln addition to their fame as gifted performers, Davis and
Dee are also well known for their dedication to AfricanAmerican history and culture and their determination to present positive images of African Americans on film and tele1 vision. As evidence of their cultural pride, Davis and Dee

TAMPA-At just 12 weeks

have seldom accepted parts which show blacks as happy

old, Alena Frey hasn’t had to

organ from a child under 30
pounds, of type A or O

slaves, servants or other demeaning roles. Speaking of the
| difficulty of finding roles that depict African Americans in a
positive light, Ossie Davis once said, “It was odd to fight to

do much waiting in her life.

blood, and within 1,500

But now, from her crib at St.

miles from AU ChUdren’s

Joseph Hospital’s Pediatric

Hospital so that the surgery

| say words you were ashamed of.”

Intensive Care Unit, she

can occur within four hours

r" The film, Cotton Comes to Harlem, which made important

waits for the most important

of the donation.

statements about racism in America, was produced and
directed by Ossie Davis. He also co-wrote For Us the Living,
| a story about the life of slain Mississippi NAACP field sec-

gift of all-a chance for life
Suffering from an extreme

physician Robert J. Boucek,

retaiy Medgar Evers.
f1 ‘ Ruby Dee, a Qeveland, OH native, graduated from New
tyoik City’s Hunter College in 1945 and studied for three

ly rate form of heart dis-

Jr., M.D. “But the odds are in

Stitches by Sam

ease-spongy myocardium-

her favor if a donor can be

‘In Stitches By Sam’

her left ventricle hasn’t fully

found.”

can women were scarce in the 1950s, Dee managed to find
quality work in films and on Broadway. Like Ossie Davis,

Ladies, don’t hide your

Ruby Dee refused to accept roles as a servant or other stereo-

beauty, enhance it! Wear the

typical roles. Instead, she often worked in films where she

true creation, not an imitation.

MISSOURI CITY, TX -

played the supportive wife such as in her 1950 portrayal of

In Stitches By Sam has

Jackie Robinson’s wife in The Jackie Robinson Story. She
also had a key role opposite Sydney Poitier in the 1957 film

designer jewelry (bauble

“Edge ofthe City, when she performed at the 1965 American

FX, one of a kind pieces);

Shakespeare Festival, Dee became the first black actress to
play major classical roles.

scented and unique scarves;

Irions stated, “These coun-

screenplay from the 1968 film Uptight and wrote, directed
Ossie Davis and Rudy Dee share a moment in AfricanAmerican history.

ball and Cheerleading Associ-

als to assist the organization in

ation.

community upliftment
We are searching for talent-

the attention of a concerned

to

and Carlos Frey, exchange

decline.

maximum

shifts at the hospital and at

covers and Orientloel Oil

dosage of heart medication

home with Alena’s big sister,

from tiie ‘Men’s Den’.

keeps her alive while Elena

3-year-oId Kyra. “When I

Rev.

and her family, along with

watch Kyra play, I realize

Reuben Washington and
Meneetta J. Washington.

transplant specialists at Al
Children’s Hospital in St.

that donating her organs in
case of the unthinkable hap-

For information, write to In

Petersburg, await an organ

pening would be just about

Stitches By Sam, 8610 Bird

donation.
In Alena’s case, she is the

the last thing on my mind/’

The

owners

are

Run Drive, Missouri Qty,
TX 77489.

from pg. 1

Representation

on

The

adult We are currently asking
for parents to bring their chil
dren to the Childs Park recre
ation center every Saturday at

ble citizens and confident

10 AM to register for the

adults.

upcoming footbaU season.

The football and cheerlead

We are also striving to

ing aspect of the organization

increase our volunteer enroll

are just a small part of the

ment, without committed vol

community change for youth
development initiative funded

of our children to slip through

by the Juvenile Welfare

the cracks.

unteers, we are allowing one

So, please give what you

During the entire season, the

can and join the members of

youth involved in tiie Childs

the Childs Park Jr. Rattlers

Park Jr. Rattlers program are

FootbaU and Cheerleading

required to attend every week

Association with this vision of

a tutoring program, which

human change and commu

includes a computer lab, math

nity revitalization.

lab, reading lab, science lab

For further information call

and many other educational

the Childs Park Recreation

arenas.
The time for change is now,
and you can be an important

Center at 893-7463 between
the hours of 12-9 PM Mon.Sat

Dain Blaton,
First African
American On
AVPTour
LOS ANGELES - Dain

competition is intense and th<

Blanton, considered to be one

players are all incredible. Bu

of the best up-and-coming

I think I’m ready to make tha

players on the Association of

jump to the next level, ant

VoUeybaU

hopefully it will all com

Professionals

(AVP)Tour, was in Miami

together this weekerid

this weekend with his eyes set

Miami.”
Blanton, who hopes

on one goal: realigning the

become a role model as th
can on the AVPTour, h

only child at AU Children’s

said Sophia. “But it’s like
everything else-you never

pro beach voUeybaU tour and
taking the 5th tournament of
the season, the Coppertone
Championships of Florida.
Blanton, who grew up in the

who awaits a heart trans-

think it will happen to you.”

voUeybaU rich neighborhood

highly respected indoor plaj

of Laguna Beach, has always

er who had led his Pepperdin

possessed the perfect balance

team to a national champ

plant. She will require an

the

The youth are crying out for

first and only African Amer

quickly risen to the top. I
1994, he was an unranked bi

cil members are a very

HACC currently includes

vocal,

knowledgeable

potential contracts with the

of grace and power that every

onship in 1992. But nobod

participation from Jordan

group, sensitive to public

Agency. Irions said, “The

star beach voUeybaU player

ever expected Blanton

Park, NAACP, Department

housing resident and com-

Board of Commissioners

needs to excel. In fact, by

make such an immediat

of Children and Family Ser-

munity issues. Their in-

and I are confident that the

Blanton’s second season of

impact on the AVPTour.

vices, Community Alliance,

volvement should counter
many of the rumors and

HACC will help forge a

St Petersburg Police Department, Gergy Association

community consensus on

erroneous information con

and other active members of

cerning revitalization plans

the local community.

Amencorps Seeks
Recruits To Help
Meet Goals Of
President's Summit

that seem to find its way into
the community.”

|

continues

Alena’s parents, Sophia

designer cufflinks, button

Housing Authority

Also a well-respected writer, Dee collaborated on the
and starred in the stage musical Take It From the Top.

developed, and her heart
function

Poitier and Ossie Davis. Although roles for African-Ameri-

“She is in a race against
time,” says her transplant

with a new heart.

'years at the American Negro Theater with classmates Sydney

Childs Park Jr. Rattlers Foot-

ation are looking for indivictu

Board.

contests and would like to

Purlie Victorious, which later became the musical hit Purlie.

unselfishly of yourself to the

ball and Cheerleading Associ-

empowering the youth of St.
Pete into becoming responsi

date receives a savings bond.

career as a young army soldier. He attended Howard Univer
sity in washington, DC and Columbia University in New

part of this change by giving

ed, concerned, youth-con
scious people committed to

efforts. The winning candi-

Geoigia-bom Ossie Davis began his writing and producing

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Childs Park Jr. Rattlers Foot-

The HACC will also be
evaluating proposals

for

the future of Jordan Park.”
Authority’s
Central Offices. The meet

READING IS
VITAL FOR
THE MIND!

collegiate voUeybaU, he led

1995, Blanton scratched hi

Pepperdine to a national

way to No. 29 and in 1996, h

championship.

regularly gave the oppositio

“It’s been a chaUenge on the
tour,” Blanton

said.

“The

fits and finished the seaso
ranked No. 15. Now after th
weekend, he’s No. 1.

ings are open to the public.

AmeriCoips, the national

service program, is recruiting
thousands

of

men

and

How do I like the
unlimited checkwriting privileges I get with

I W°men to serve in communi
ty-based programs and help
fulfill the goals of the recent
President’s

Summit

for

L BankersDozen? 1 give it my

America’s Future.
The deadlines for most

L

applications is June 15.
AmeriCorps offers citizens

endorsement at least 5 times a day

age 18 and older opportunities to serve full time for one
or two years with local nonprofits and national organiza-

UNLIMITED
CHECKWRITING

tipns throughout the country,

With BankersDozen, you never

; programs that will work

Forget about fluctuating

have to worry about how many

monthly costs. You get everything

toward the summit’s goal of

checks you write.

ONE LOW, FLAT
MONTHLY FEE

BankersDozen has to offer

providing two million at-risk

for one, low, flat monthly ffee.

youth with basic conditions

Write a lot of checks? Then you're going to

they need for success by the

love BankersDozen Checking from SouthTrust.

Talk about a value.

year 2000.
AmeriCorps members will

With BankersDozen you get to write all of

help local service organiza-

the checks you want. There's no minimum

tions access the major institu

13 VALUABLE
SERVICES

balance requirement. Plus, we give you 12 other

tional, corporate and private

• Unlimited checkwriting

commitments of resources

valuable services and discounts. Best of all,

and volunteers that were

BankersDozen is yours for just one, low, flat

• No charge for regular checks,
traveler’s checks, cashier's checks

monthly fee. It's as simple as that.

• $10,000 accidental death
insurance coverage

made at the summit in Philadelphia. AmeriCorps mem

• No annual fee Visa/MasterCard*

bers are also needed to help

• Travel, dining and
entertainment discounts

To open an account:
NextiS' — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

Come by any of bur convenient offices

• Free medical emergency data card

during regular business hours, or call

• And more

1-8OO-CALL-STB( 1-800-225-5782),
Monday through Friday,
7 am to 7 pm CST or 8 am to 8 pm EST.

Hires Hairstyling
3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649
"Subject to credit approval. Member FDIC. ©1997 SouthTrust.

SouUiTrustBank

You're Not Just Another Customer. We re Not Just Another Bank.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Pride And Passion: The African-American ‘Synergy ‘97’ Dedicated To Late
Baseball
Experience
l_C
,
The National Baseball Hall of

The National Alliance of

awie KuEL,- ’ ~ccdsaic.
“After 12 years in the Major

fame and Museum will open

African American Athletes

Leagues, I do not feel that I

annual conference for The
National Alliance of Africa!

a landmark exhibit on June 12

has announced that they are

detailing the rich history of

dedicating their 1997 annual

am a piece of property to be
bought and sold irrespective

American Athletes. The orga
nization works with Afiica|

African Americans in Base

conference to the late St.

of my wishes. I believe that

ball.

Louis Cardinals baseball cen-

any system which produces
that result violates my basic

American athles to develop
social and economic empow|

ooperstown ny

terfidder Curt Flood.

Pride and Passion: The
African-American Baseball

‘Synetgy ‘97’ will be held

rights as a citizen and is incon

Experience, which chronicles

June 20 and 21 at the Atlanta

African Americans’ involve-

Hilton & Towers.

sistent to laws of the United
States, and of the several
states...”

while many may not recog

ment in the game from the

erment for both African!
American male athles and th|
African-American communi
ty-at-laigd.
Conference

attendee!

Civil war to the present,

nize his name, Flood’s actions

opens in conjunction with the

Flood’s challenge to the
league set in motion the

include students, athletes!

in December 1969 forever

50th anniversary of Jackie

changed professional sports.

beginnings of professional

financial consultants, bankers!
investors and community^

his career in St Louis from

athles fight for free agency.
Mr. Hood did not play for the

I A special dedication cere-

1957 to 1969. In 1969, the

Phillies and subsequently

leaders. A number of forme
and current professional athl

Imony, highlighting the per

Cardinals traded him to the

retired and lived in Spain for

letes will participate including

an

, several years before returning

Flood

to the US in 1978 and becom

Billy “white Shoes” Johnsofr
and honorary co-chairmeii

Flood played the majority of

Robinson’s historic elevation
to the major leagues.

manent exhibit’s grand open-

Philadelphia

Phillies,

ing, will take pOlace at 10:30

action

Mr.

AM on Thursday, June 12.

opposed.
ln a letter to Commissioner

The keynote speaker at the
at the Baseball Hall of Fame.

The interactive component

The information can be

widow, RacheL, who will also

The 1997 topic will be

offeis viewers a continually-

assessed at three touch-screen

ture by collecting, preserving,
exhibiting and interpreting its

sign copies of her highly-

African Americans in Base

evolving database of all

kiosks which feed directly to

collection for a global audi-

accounts of African Ameri

three 20-inch viewing moni-

ence as well as honoring those
who have made outstanding

ceremony will be Robinson’s

Jackie

ball with Jules Tygief author

Robinson: An Intimate Por

of the critically-acclaimed

cans in Baseball. The data-

book on Robinson, Baseball’s

base features over 100 screens

tors.
The National Baseball Hall

Great Experiment, serving as

of images and text covering

of Fame and Museum is a

the keynote speaker.

topics such as early black pro
fessional teams, pioneers,

not-for-profit

acclaimed

book,.

trait
Hall of Famer and current
ESPN broadcaster Joe MorIgan will serve as master of
[ceremonies.
The grand opening of the
Pride and Passion exhibit
coincides with the ninth annu
al Cooperstown Symposium

that

Pride and Passion tells the
story ofAfrican Americans in
Baseball
through
photographs, text, artifocts, multimedia segments, and, for the
first time in the Museum’s his

on Baseball and American

tory, substantial interactive

Culture, to be held June 11-13

displays.

educational

institution dedicated to foster

Negro leagues and teams,

ing an appreciation of the his

Jackie Robinson and Hall of

torical development of base-

Famers who played in the

ball and its impact on our cul

contributions to our National

advisors, professors, lawyers!

j

ing a broadcaster for the Oak

Royce Clayton and Delind

land A’s. He died on January

Deshields, both of the
Louis Ordinals.

20,1997.

Please, when sending in pictures to be pi
lished include names and phone numbers. Otherwise, we haVe
way of knowing who they are. Thank you.
AT IN,: WRITERS

Pastime.

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden & World
Champion Fred McGriff Have In common?

Negro leagues.

Major League Baseball Help City, Youth
Wednesday, May 21, the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays and
Major league Baseball
donated more than $30,000 to
little
League
Baseball

fix Freshener

Brough a program known as

i

Reviving Baseball in the
liner Gties (RBI),
Receiving funds were the
ThunderDome Little League

At all 7-1 Ts, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

and the Suncoast Boys and
Girls Qubs in Pinellas Counties, and the Newtown Little
league in Sarasota and the

i

Sarasota Boys and Girls
jtlubs.
One ofthe challenges facing
(^organizers of youth baseball
|oday is the lack of opportuni-

This grant will enable the

encouragement to coaches

leagues to purchase equip

|Bes for youngsters to play

ment and uniforms for the

and players.
The Devil Rays first cham

baseball immediately after
Little League. The RBI pio-

youngsters.
i The Devil Rays will work

Tampa Bay Area last year in

gram is designed to provide a

Hosely throughout the year

conjunction with the Belmont

league for these youngsters,,
who as inner city youth, don’t
fcften have the opportunity to

with the ThunderDome Little

Heights little League.

get the proper equipment to
ttlav our national pastime.

For more information, con-

tle League in Sarasota, as well

tact Rick Vaughn at 825-

as the Boys and Girls Qubs

3242.

offering

instruction

I

pioned this program in the

League and the Newtown Lit

and

eg I '

Jft

BEEPERS • SALES • SERVICES • ACCESSORIES

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PH MONDAY

AIRTIME

as low as $4.95 mo.

• “Free Full Service Car
Wash with Oil Change”

CAR WASHj

(QuTkujbe;
"detailj ng

CENTER
SINCE 1056
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

SAVE $3°°
30 pt. oil change &
Safety check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, visual inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
car Wash”

$22.99 plus tax
(Reg. $25.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/20/97

voicemail

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

as low as $. 9 9 mo.

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg
(813) 327-1900
8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

THE
%
WORKS11!

“FRESH
& SHINE”

SAVE $250

SAVE $2°°

Full Service car Wash,

Full Service
Car Wash

Polyshell. 1000 Wax
System, undercarriage
Spray & Rust Inhibitor,
Air Freshener

Polish Wax,
Poly Sealant Wax &
Air Freshener

$11.00 plus tax

$9.95

(Reg. $13.50)

(Reg. $11.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 6/20/97

Coupon EXPIRES 6/20/97

plus tax

FULL ™
SERVICE
CAR WASH

SAVE $1°°
Soft cloth car Wash,
Vacuum Interior,
Windows cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

$7.95
(Reg. $8.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/20/97

2525 E. Hillsborough
Ave.
Tampa, FL 33610

231 - BEEP

stl

1520 E. Fowler Ave.
Tampa, FL 33612

4058 N. Armenia Ave.
Tampa, FL 33607

1105 34th St. So.
St. Pete, FL 33711

880 3rd Ave. So.’
St. Pete, FL 33711

231-BEEP

873 - BEEP

327-1831

821-BEEP
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Church NEws
Third Annual Musical
workshop -—------ -------More than 200 children and

Faith, and Jamal Barnes of

attend the Third Annual
Youth workshop that will be

well as their spiritual devel-

East Orange, NJ, who has

opment. Pre-registration will

directed choirs at Bethany

held Thursday, May 29

begin Thursday at 7 PM with

Baptist Church of Newark

through Sunday, June 1 at

a workshop overview and

and several other churches.

Bethel Community Baptist

information session.

Barnes has performed, and

Church, 104516th St. S. Rev.

On Friday, May 30 at 7

Manuel L. Sykes is the pas-

PM, there will be a pre-musi

Mass Choir. Byrd has her

cal workshop and praise ser

own songwriting and musi

vice. Each Youth Choir rep-

cal enterprise called “Song-

Jammin’ in the Key of

resented will be asked to ren-

byrd”.

Jesus”. The workshop, spon

der two or three selections.

sored by Bethel’s Youth

On Saturday, May 31 at 8:30

Each participant will be
asked to make a $5 donation.

Choir and the church’s Youth

AM to 5:30 PM. Lessons

There will be a $1 discount

Department, will conclude

will be taught in voice con

for each additional sibling

with a 5 PM Sunday concert.

trol, harmony, basic sight

within the immediate family

Bethel’s Youth Choir direc

reading, choir decor, hymns,

(up to 5 children). The dona-

tress, Belinda J. Sykes, who

gospels and contemporary

tion will help defiay costs for

with Minister of Music John

gospel music.
Workshop facilitators will

food and materials. On Satur

Frazier, parents and members

be Sylvia Lynn Burd of Jack-

and snacks will be provided.

of the Music Committee,

sonville, who serves as Min

says

ister of Music at the True

the

workshop

is

The Reverend Don A.

ministry is encouraging vol-

tionstolionettaeMcGeeam

unteers to become involved
as teachers, and members of
this ministry. Meetings are

Rhianna
President
fc
accomplishing this mileston
in their lives,

day.

Following

School

at

wisdom

9:50,

praise

Sister-ti-Sister ministry wi

Team teachers and youth
advisors are planning now

meet on Saturday momin
for prayer and breakfast Thi

announcements and prayer

for Summer VBS. For more

vital ministry will addres

requests will be given.

information, contact Barbara

pertinent areas of churc

Progress

reports

from

building fund ministry will

Bolden.

growth and maturity. The

Church family will attend

will also assist all efforts c

be shared at conclusion of

high school graduation ser-

building fund ministry fc

worship.

vices of Gibbs High School.

church construction.

The Christian Education

Accolades and commenda-

International
evangelist
Bishop Henry Porter and The

Temple Lifechanging Ministries for one night only on

westcoast Gospel Chorus of

June 8 at 7:30 PM.

Florida, who are often tele-

Come and join us at this

vised on the Bobby Jones

2000 seat auditorium at 950

Gospel Hour, will be at Faith

5th Ave. S., St Petersburg,

across from the Thunderdome.
For

more

please

information,

contact

Phyllis

Holmes at 445-1110.

Problems
• Promoting the Self-worth and Equality of All Persons

Saturday Sabbath School

.................. y........... 11 a.m

Christ

i

vocal artists possess a style so

legends.
lisa and

est girl is 16 and they are
are

always saying ‘Mommy I

does Lisa.
Spending a little more than

today’s legends-in-the-mak-

want to sing like you.’ My

ing. On this freshman solo

daughters can really sing, by

a decade fronting the ever so

effort, Lisa stretches the

the way, they just completed

popular gospel group Witnes,

music rubber band, providing

a singing assignment on a
United way commercial.

distinctive and personal as

witness

Lisa steps out on ‘More Than

a flavor of traditional, con-

You’ll Ever Know’ in grand

temporary and a jazz orches-

Lisa assures her Witness

fashion.

tration written and produced

audience that she has no

Varying slightly from her

by her brother Ollie Harris,

plans of leaving the group. In

Witness sisters, Lisa boldly

along with the delightful
upbeat ‘working Together’

fact, “the group will record a
new live album in late sum

tional smash in ‘Jesus Will

featuring her 3 daughters

mer,” says Lisa.

See You Through’, echoing

(known as ‘Page 3’).

10th Street Church OS God

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School..................................... 9;3o a.m.
Morning worship ..............................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study.............................................7:15 p.m.
EVening worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . .6:00 p.m.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

10:00 a.m.

Morning worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Friday 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Tuesday Morning
9 a.m.
“Everyone Is Welcome"

IIEL

.■

piBBg
‘ ■

y-'-"yj
JLf i

IHHiHhb»i

ORDER OF SERVICE
Surs. Fort>/Scfvtes

7.3<

Sun. Sunctay Sertooi * 6fS»n»a!ior> Cios-j
Stf^ IWoming

(o
4(
!»OO AM

etel ww UK) M mto mr>

REV, FRED L, MAXWELL, PASTOR

ELIM Seventh-Day
r Adventist Church
SATURDAYS

DHGGbD
jT
Al,
«
.11

F'

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY

.

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

<

' W

|4 A

M.A., M.DIV, D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

vNGk
SR

Nb *'

t
.... ,

.Nt

1R|

IDMi

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

9:00 AM.......................................................................................Prayer Tim
9:30 AM. . . ..........................................................................Sunday’Schoc
11:00 AM................... .. . ................... .................................. ..Worski
12:30 PM................................................................ After Service Fellowshi
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
lend

Christian community fc
for everyone

lerrv

ew Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
3001 18th Avenue South
; St. Petersburg FL 33719
Church: (813) 327-9904
Office: (813) 321-3898~
Elder Carl Rhodes, Jr., Pastor

3200 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Steve Thomas, Pastor
EARLY Morning Worship 8 A m
SUNDAY School 9:30 A.m.
LATE Morning Worship 11 A.m.

sVAlTaA,

Early Morning Worship 8 a.m. (2nd thru 5th Sundays)
Church School 9:30 a.m. • Mid-Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Communion Service 5 p.m. (1st Sundays)

BlBLE STUDY & PRAYER MEETING WED. 7 P.M.

T*.*,.. '•>

Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. (Tuesdays)
Christian Education School 7 p.m. (WednesHo

Come join us eacli Sunday for any or all of these services.
You are weIcome.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Unity Temple Of Truth Church

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Church School..............................................

GflNNRL

.9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship...................................................11 a.m.

W '
lHe

Evening Worship.............................................. 6:30 p.m.

!

I

j!

Sunday Morning Adult Class..................... 9:30 a.m.

AM

Prayer Meeting
Thursday...........

511 Prescott St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
The church of the “Daily Word”
Sunday Morning Service . . . .11.00 a.m.-12 Noon
Sunday School and Youth Education
.10:00 a.m.

Baptist Training Union.........................................5 p.m.

Sunday Morning Bible Class . .
Sunday Morning Worship ....
Ladies Bible Class Monday . . .
Sunday Evening Worship .. . ..
Monday Evening Bible Class . . ,
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

Orlando, FL 32805

(«13) 327-8560

V

St. John Missionary Bantist

Schedule of Services

.I

C

2025 W. Central Bhd.

. y

Sun. Communion &wvle»
SurwSoy}
Sun 8.T.U
RUMfrOiWt Meeting S, »t>la

The family that prays
together, stays together,

Sunday School

V

820 20th Street South
*
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
\ ’
Minister Robert Clemons

record,” says Lisa. “My old-

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

20th Street
Church Of f

Albertina walker and other

419 5th St. S., st. Pete, FL 33701

Morning Worship.............................................................. 11a,m

8 p.m

release from Lisa Page. Few

Church: 898-3838 • Res: 821-9501

Join us for any of our services where you will always find

Wednesday Prayer Meeting............. .8 p.m
Friday Tarry Service.........................

with my daughters on a

Bible Holiness
church of God in Christ

M..................... PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................. SUNDAY
I....................................... CHURCH SCHOOL............................. SUNDAY
I............................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER.......................TUESDAY
I............................................. BIBLE STUDY.................................. TUESDAY
[............................ ...........PRAYER SERVICES .......................... TUESDAY
I...............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY

7 p.m
8 p.m

“It was a delight to work

“Caesae, Mahalia Jackson,

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Night Worship ....................................

such predecessors as Shirley

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Tuesday Bible Class .................................

‘More Than You’ll Ever
Know’ is the debut solo

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

’ Non’Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School.............................................. .9:30 a,m

Lisa Page Releases Solo
Album —-———-------

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

• wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

All Nations Church of God By Faith

"...things were
written, that we
through comfort
of the scriptures
might have hope,
— Romans 15:4

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
sunday Worship service: 8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bibb study: 7:30 P.M.

“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

CHALLENGER!

I

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

iWfel

OF THE WEEKLY

delivers a knock-out tradi

_

‘Bring The Community Back

Together’ Revival

UNTIL THE NEXT EDITION

Lisa Page

Gaskin, Pastor.
Holy Spirit and Holy Communion will be main focus of

held once monthly.

NOT BE PUBLISHED

day, May 31, breakfast, lunch

New Philadelphia
Community Church
worship and praise on Sun-

MONDAY, OR IT WILL

recorded with the New Jersey

tor.
This year’s theme is: “Still

is coordinating the workshop

all church News must
BE RECEIVED BY 4 PM ON

Vine Church of God by

designed to enhance the
youth’s music ministry, as

teenagers are expected to

NOTICE

7 p.m.
Rev. Brian Brown
One week from church makes one weak.

Rev. Melvera
Hiriton Brown

|g|||
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CHURCH NEWS
CUCA Convention Seeks
Ambitious Goals
Congregations United for
Community
Action

ing a historic Summit on
Police-Community Relations

In addition, the board will

(CUCA), a congregation-

and Accountability. The three

honor its most recent Lead

based community organiza-

issues were building relation-

Organizer, Jim Barrens, who

12th
Appreciation
Celebration

tions will be elected.

ST.

PETERSBURG

NOTICE
ALL CHURCH NEWS MUST
BE RECEIVED BY 4 PM ON
MONDAY, OR 1T W1LL
-

NOT BE PUBLISHED

tion, will hold its first Bienni-

ships between the communi-

left April 14. Barrens, the sec-

Peace Progressive Mission-

al Convention and Celebra
tion Thursday, May 29 at

ty and the police department,

ond person to head the young

strengthening the Citizen’s

organization, served in that

ary Baptist Church presented
its 12th Appreciation Cele-

UNTIL THE NEXT EDITION

position for two years.

bration honoring Pastor and

OF THE WEEKLY

Bethel Community Baptist

Review Committee, and im-

Church, 1045 16th St. S.,

proving employment prac

with registration beginning at
6:30 PM and the meeting

According

to

Virginia

Mrs. WF. Leonard on Fri-

tices, including a zero toler

Scott, who is serving as the

day, May 23rd and Sunday,

ance policy on racially-motivated behaviors.

interim

May 25th.

running from 7:00 until 9:00

CUCA is seeking a new lead

Roosevelt Lawrence and

CUCA is a coalition of 37

The convention will feature

Mary May were general

religious congregations in

highlights of foe summit and

organizer through a search
within the member congre-

Florida’s

lead

organizer,

chairpersons. Vemella Harris

Pinellas

presentation of the 1996-97

gations, newspaper advertis-

and Martha Jackson were

County. The group works for

community directions, in-

ing and ads on the Internet

program chairpersons, with

social justice, with special

eluding a report on progress

Interested persons should

lower

send resumes or curriculum

emphasis on the needs of
those with low and moderate

on summit demands.
Also, board members who

vitae to Personnel Commit-

incomes.

have given of their time for

tee, CUCA, 300 3rd Ave. N.,

the past two years will be rec

St. Petersburg, 33701.

Rev. W.F. Leonard, Pastor.

Pastor & Mrs. W.F. Leonard

“j have tried to be honest.

challenged Mayor David Fis-

ognized for their service. A

cher and Police Chief Darrel

new board of directors select

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

Stephens on three issues dur

ed from member congrega-

The Joy of Unselfish Giving

And each day as it comes brings a chance

to

each one

To love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone
That would brighten the life or lighten the load
Of some weary traveler lost on Life’s Road —
So what does it matter how long we may live

tival of Choirs competition 1997 will be

If as long as we live we unselfishly give.

held in St Petersburg at a date and location

Helen Steiner face

to be announced later. The festival will feature choirs from Pinellas County’s AfricanAmerican communities singing for brag-

God Knows

ging rights, honors and donations to be con

Best

The Joy of Unselfish Giving

Our Father knows
what’s best for us
So why should we

Time is not measured by the years that you live
But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give —
And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one
To love to die fullest, leaving nothing undone

tributed to their particular church. The com
petition is open to all area churches and
there are no entry fees.
The choir festival is being presented by
South Star Communications in association
with The Weekfy Challenger and is under

the direction of Madison Mays.
Inforniation concerning this event has
been mailed to most area churches; how
ever,, if a church has not received any of this
information and would like to, you may do
so by calling 813-896-2922 or 941-722W.

EC

complain

sunshine,
But He knows there
must be rain
and so He tests us
often with sickness
and with pain.
Not to hurt or punish
us, but so that we
may gain strength
To meet with courage
Life’s troubles,
trials and sorrow,
Knowing there awaits
us the
Joy of God’s
tomorrow.

Of some weary traveler lost on Life’s Road —
So what does it matter how long we may live
If as long as we live we unselfishly give.
•

Mid-Morning worship Service ....:..... • 11 £0 a.m.
Sunday School,...................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (wednesday).........7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Every 2nd & 4th Sunday).... ... .6:00 p.m.
Rev. Larry Lewis, Assistant Pastor

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

“The Church That’s Moving Forward Together"

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
532 33rd Street S. • St, Petersburg, FL
Rev. Dr. J.L. Holloway
Sunday School ........
..... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...........
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

'WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School..................

New Faith
Free
Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward
Sunday Morning Services

Sunday SchooL.................................................................. 9:30 am
Morning Worship . ......................................................... 11:00 am

................
9:30 a.m.
Youth
Morning Worship.............
..............................................................
11:00a.m.
Adult
Baptist Training Union.
..........................
5:00 p.m
Evening Worship............
......... .......................................
6:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

First Baptist Institutional Church

BibLE Study . . . ....................................... Wed. 6:30
BibLE Study & Prayer Service .... .Wed. 7:00

Elder sylvester Reeves, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School .................
10:30 a.m.
Noon Service ...................................... .12 noon
YPWW ......................................
6:30p.m.
Evening worship .......................
7:30p.m.
Weekly Service begins at 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Tuesdays, Tarry Service, wednesdays
“Where the Lord’s Spirit and Blessings Flow Gently."

pm

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

Phone:323-7518

Early Morning .worship 7:30 a:m. • Sunday School 9:30'a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DlAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 “Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Rev. WaYne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Come Worship WITH
THE FIRST BAPTIST FAMILY

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

3774 19th Avenue S., St. Pete, FL

pm

Greater Mt. ZiON African
Methodist EpiscopAl Church

3144 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL

We welcome you at all times.

Bibleway Church of
God In ChrisT

Rev. Donald F. Browne

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

1500 N. Penney]Lvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership.Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

of inspiration to you.

Residence: 894-5094

Helen Steiner Rice

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

need of consolation, let the Psalms be a source

I3 22nd Avenue South, St. Pete, FL 33712

I

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Whenever you want to praise God or are in

Travelers Rest
Missionary Baptist Church

That would brighten the life or lighten the load

We always want the

sion of confidence in God are inspiring.

There are many things in life
that w.e cannot understand,
But we must trust God's judgment
and be guided by Mis hand,
And all who have God's blessings
can rest safely in Mis care,
For Me promises safe passage
on the wings of faith and prayer !

But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give —

The inaugural rendition of the Florida Fes

— Psalm 23
The 23rd Psalm is one of the most beloved of

Things We Cannot Understand

Time is not measured by the years that you live

Florida Festival of
Choirs
Competition

The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not want.
the Psalms. Its beauty of language and expres-

To be honest is to confront the truth. How
ever unpleasant and inconvenient the truth may be, I believe we must
expose andface it if we are to achieve a better quality ofAmerican life. ”

This past March, CUCA

CHALLENGER!

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089 1

Phnnp-894-4311

Sunday Worship

Sunday School:
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
7:00 a.m. * 9:00 a.m. *11:15 a.m.
New Membership class: Sunday, 8:00 a.m.;

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

.................... ............................ .10:30 a.m.

Sunday School .................................. ............................. .9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ............Tues. 7:0p p.m. ’
Junior Church Fellowship ...........................Thurs. 6:00 p m.

Rev. wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day care, after school care,
boy scouts, private school.

Tutoring......................................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.nt.

-J,

Welcome... This church opens wide the door
an^ JW
name of Christ and Our Lord says: “COME!"

The Rev. Hany L.

Dawkins, lil.Div., Pastor

,

Transportation

is Available
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Church News
■p*

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Vacations Bible School will

Pastor Henry J. Lyons and

convene from 6-9 PM.

the church family invite you

The theme this year is “A

to worship with them during

five through adult we invite

;This week’s service of Faith

with God’s promise to Abraham regarding the land of

you to join us.
Pathfinders Summer Day

Canaan.

Camp also begins June 9

Commitment

will

observe the ordinance of

INC.’s

through August 8 from 7 AM

Praise Team, Concord Choir

Sunday School Publishing

to 6 PM. Now in its ninth

and #1 Usher Board will

Board material parallels this

year, the camp staff is ready

serve.
June is V.B.S. school time

Bible-based series with the
struggles of African Ameri-

to receive your youngsters
ages five through twelve. A

at Bethel Metropolitan. This

cans and promises to be a

few choice slots are still

year, from June 9-13 our

blessing for the student

available. Call the church

Holy

Communion.

The

The

NBCUSA,

The Board of Education,

you are between the ages of

History of a People”, dealing

ing, join us, ask questions, see
outcomes, talk with satisfied

for an application.

growth is what you seek and

.the 8 AM and 11 AM service.
and

office at 327-0554 or stop by

If a fun-filled week of

administration

and

staff

a busy month for the Bethel

graduation exercise Tuesday,

family, with Youth Day June

June 3 at 7 PM. This com-

8, Tribes Day and Father’s

mencement will showcase
the students accomplish-

Day June 15, the National
Congress of Christian Educa-

adhered to.
Transportation is available.

ments during the school year.

tion June 16 through 20,

The Enrollment Camoaign

For a glance at the magnifi-

Houston, TX and the church

has netted 95 persons of this

cent results of the Christian

family picnic June 28. The

date. You can sign up at your

education approach to leam-

membership is to give of

earliest convenience.

Greater Mt. Zion AME
Hosts Family Talent
Night

New Jersey Rainbow Poets,

on any subject using any
style, as long as there is a spiritual inference. A typical

singers, musicians, actors and

church’s Love and Unity

invite the community to

poets will display their many

share in its Unity Day ser-

talents at Greater Mt Zion

Event.
Contact

poem might be a love poem,

AME Church.

Moore for details, 866-9009.

$2,000. “We think great
religious poems can inspire

The Praise team will be in

achievement” says Frederick

TUesday, prayer meeting 7

charge along with the Mass

Young, the organization’s

PM, bible study 7:30 PM.
Saturday, Mass Choir rehear

Choir. Ushers’ Ministry #1

famous Contest Director.

Winners will be notified by
the end of October and will

willserve.

“We’re especially keen on

be invited for free publica-

For information or trans

inspiring beginning poets,

tion. All entrants will receive

portation to any service, call
327-7107.

and we think this competition

a winner’s list.
To enter, send one poem

will accomplish that Florida

Pleasant Grove Travelers Rest
Baptist Church JrT&r'
MB Church
Wood Ave., Suite 70, Linden,

among the St. Petersburg-

NJ 07036.

Rev. Browne and the entire
church family would like to

Activities for the week:
Thursday, May 29, Mid

Church
deaconess
and
Southside Boys and Girls
Qub are sponsoring a free
flea market Sat. May 31, 9

Church,
Bishop
John
Copeland and congregation
to share in the service.

invite everyone to come out
and worship with them on

day Bible Study at 11 AM.
senior Qtizens’ Fellowship at

Sunday, June 1 beginning

AM-12 PM at Southside

Summer Revival June 9-13

with Sunday School at 9:30

6:30 PM.
Friday, May 30, Monthly

Boys and Girls Qub, 1011

beginning at 7:30 PM night

AM followed with mid-

Business Meeting at 7:00

22nd St. S.

ly. Rev. J.L. Gary, pastor of

morning praise/worship ser

PM.

There will be free clothes,

St. Matthew MB Church, Ft.

vice at 11 AM.

encouraged to attend.

shoes, jewelry, household

Pierce, will be the evangelist

more.
Please donate any items

for the week. Much prayer is
needed

PM, pastor’s appreciation

istry would like to thank all
officers of the church for

members

Missionary Baptist
2315 18th Avenue South '
St. Petersburg, FL

Church, 801 6th Ave. S.
Pathfinders Day will be

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
3rd century

Elim.
Early morning prayer ser
vice begins Saturday at 8 AM

and Friday prayer meetings

Family Service Centers of

followed by Sabbath School

at 7:30 PM.

Pinellas County are held each

at 9 AM.

The Community Services

Tuesday evening from 7-

Soup Kitchen open every

with Dr. Lewis Edwards

Department of Elim has

8:30 PM in the Fellowship

Wednesday evening 5:30-

delivering the sermon during

broadened its outreach pro-

Hall. The 10-week session

6:30.

the 11 AM Divine Worship

grams by establishing a

ends on June 24.

Service. Music will be provided by the Children’s Choir

Thrist Store and Pantry for
the needy. The Community

bers invite the public to par-

portation will be answered at

'under the direction of Linda

Services Center is open Tues

tjcipate in the classes and

894-5246.

MeUs with Merrell Brayboy

day 12 noon to 2 PM,

attend worship services at

Inquiries regarding these

Pastor Edwards and mem-

programs as well as trans-

Betty Hayward, reporter.

Trinity
Greater Mt.
Presbyterian Zion AME
Spirit”.

10 AM. Deaconess Meeting

annual Women’s Day celebration to be held on June 8 at
the 11 AM worship service.

We encourage you to come
out and worship with us on
this day at 2830 22nd Ave. S.,

Pastor Charles Robinson

Third Quarterly Confer-

and the Mt. Zion family

ence will be held June 6.

invite you to worship with

The special efforts subcom

them this Sunday.

mittee of the Love and Unity

Services begin at 7:30 and

Day committee is searching

11:00 AM. Church School

for talent and would like all

Prayer/Praise Service at 7

begins at 9:30 AM. Love

families represented.

PM.

Feast this Friday at 7:30 PM.
Holy Communion will be ad-

31, at 7:00 PM. Join is in our

ministered at both services.

weekly activities.

The guest speaker for the
4,

St. Petersburg.

morning will be Ms. Bernice

“Whatever you ask in prayer, you
will receive, if volt have faith.’’—
Matthew 21:22

Showtime is Saturday, May

The family that
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Church Services
8:00 a.m. ........ . .Morning Service
9:45 a.m. ............Sunday School
11:00 a.m. ........ .Worship Service
5:00 p.m............. ............................. B.T.U.

Grand Central Progressive
Baptist Church
1401 - 18th Ave. S. • St. Pete, FL 33705
Rev. Clark Hazley, Sr., Pastor • 896-6843
Sunday School 10 a.m. / Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.

Weekly Activities
Wednesday Bible Study.............................7:30 p.m.
Choir No. 1, Thursday........... ................. 7:30 p.m.
Rehearsal, Saturday Evening.................... 4:30 p.m.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

“The Church where God is Love and you are Loved.”

"Philadelphia Community Church|
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
[Deacon Ministry................... ...................................
Deacon Edward Nesbitt I
[Finance Ministry.............................. .................. ..
.............James Robinsonl
[Children & Youth Ministry............. .........................
............. Joyce Robinsonl
...........Wyvonnia McGeel
"A Church With Passion For Cod and Comi
tan For People"

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

321-3545

2361 Seventh Avenue South
Petersburg. Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

st.

Morning Worship.......... . .
........................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..........................ZZZ""”"""ZZZ.....9:30 a.m.

3037 FairfieW Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early MorningWorship............. ..... . 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... ........... .... ..... 9:30 a.m.
MorningWorship............. .... ....... 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday 5:30-7 PM and

observed Saturday, May 31

Visitors Welcome

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30 PM

observance.

classes sponsored by the

School Teachers’ Meeting at.

and the ministry.

Join us in Sunday School at

Evening services during the

choir will be “Free in the

continue to bless our church

vices on Sunday, June 8.

week include Wednesday

invite you to attend their

Choir rehearsal at 7 PM.
Wednesday,
June

Friendship

Advantist

Day

Maxine Chase. The guest

coming all of their new members. We pray that God will

Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating
your path in a way no other
light can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to endure
hardships and to persevere until you reach
your goal. Would you like to walk by faith?
God is eager to grant His priceless gift to
you, ifyou will only ask for it,

Seventh

The women ofTrinity Pres-

May 24 to participate in wel-:

1820 Walton St. S. Shirley
Williams and Earline Demps
are co-chairpersons of this

Sunday 9-11 AM. Parenting

byterian Church cordially

Vacation bible school June
becomes available.

on the organ.

Saturday, May 31, Sunday

23-27. More information as it

coming out on Saturday,

Wells-

The church is located at

9:30 AM and our 11 AM ser-

The members ana pastor
invite you to worship at Elim

are

at 10 AM.
Tuesday, June 3, Mass

that you may ahve.
On Sunday, June 8 at 3:30

for a successful

revival.

The New Members Min-

All

Sylvia

in the Unity of Faith.”

Memorial C.M.E. Church

Pathfinders Day At Elim Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Poetry Contest, 103 N.

to discover new ones from

Showcase

This year’s theme is
“Christians Coming Together

vice.

only of 21 lines or less to:

has produced great poets
over the years, and we’d like

Talent

Everyone is cordially invit-

or nature poem, one that
inspires.

and worship service at 6 PM.

items, plus much, much

Stewart-Isom
To Have Unity
Day

of

vices.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist

CHALLENGER!

ly

ing/BTU at 5 PM and praise

hour will be celebrated with

OF THE WEEKLY

July 2. Poems may be written

at 10:45, discipleship train-

Baptist

UNTIL THE NEXT EDITION

poetry contest sponsored by

28 prizes in all totaling over

Grove

continue.
However, the summer
group study plan will be

members of Stewart-Isom

ter Holy Communion during
the 10:45 AM and 6 PM ser-

Pleasant

NOT BE PUBLISHED

Prayer and Bible Study will

promising stars.
This event is part of the

9:30 AM, morning worship

Sara Nash, reporter.

MONDAY, OR IT WILL

Praise

31, around 7:00 PM, a Fami-

free to everyone. There are

Mrs. Ed Hazley will be sell-

NBC,

being offered in a religious

er the message and adminis-

ning at 10:30 AM, Mr. and

However

Rev. Calvil Hopkins and

Sunday School begins at

Also on Saturday begin-

lows the school’s calendar.

child.
The month of June is quite

ed to this family affair of

members extend a cordial V home. Call 327-7213 for
menu and delivery.
welcome to everyone to any
Pastor Holloway will delivworship service.

sal, 10AM.

parents, then enroll your

On Saturday evening, May

A $1,000 grand prize is

1

The AWANA program fol-

area grassroots poets.”
The deadline for entering is

ing delicious dinners at their

Pastor Joe Holloway and

ALL CHURCH NEWS MUSI
BE RECEIVED BY 4 PM ON

their best.

request your attendance to
Bethel Christian School’s

Greater St. Religious Poetry
Paul MBC Sought

NOTICE

Mid-Morning Worship.........11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class

................. 7:00 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 527-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Js Welcome

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue ’ St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F

E
L
L

GRACE

CENTER
O

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

W

S
H

I
P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890
FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121
Sunday Worship
Mornln Sw °°u-.......... 10:00 am BaP,ist Training tJnion.4:30 pm
Morn.ng Worship
11:30 am Evening Wor dp............6:00 pm

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

GREATER LIGHT
AME Zion Church Inc.
1400 - 9th (MIK) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 • (813) 823-3611
Pastor: Rev. Harry Jones
Sunday School
io:ooa.r
c °min|. Worship
11:00a.r
Friday Bible Study
7:oo p r
"EVERYONE IS WELCOME"
And Remember That Jesus IsThe Light Of The Wor

,

•
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CHURCH NEWS
WORD of GOD

Bethel Community Summf.r Camf News
Need a godly, yet fun environment for your child during the summer? Well, Bethel Community
Summer Camp is the place to be. It offers a variety of educational, recreational, and spiritual pro
grams to youth ages 5-15 years old.
Summer Program Dates;
June 9 - August 15,1997
Hours
of Operation:
Monday th"
Friday
F^CRPT JULY4TH

What shall be the sign?
Mark 13:4

But this is that which
was spoken by the
prophet Joel;

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Registration Cost:
$25.00; deduct $5.00 for each additional child m same family.

And it shall come to
pass in the last days,
saith God, I will pour
out of my Spirit upon
all flesh: and your sons
and your daughters
shall prophesy, and
your young men shall
see visions, and your
old men shall dream
dreams:

Weekly Fees;
$35.00, deduct $5.00 for each additional child in same family.
♦♦♦♦♦Save $35.00 on Summer Camp Weekly Fee!!!!!*****
If naid in fall bv June 9.1997. vou will receive a $35.00 discount
♦♦♦♦♦Breakfast and Lunch provided at no extra charge

And on my servants
and on my handmaidens I will pour out
in those days of my
Spirit; and they shall
prophesy:
And I will show
wonders in heaven
above, and signs in the
earth beneath; blood,
and fire, and vapor of
smoke:

Lisa Fage, lead weatfet ftw ,»« u^mgroup, wkbsss meases Mr aewt sole annuo, "wore itu» yo«u &ver «a»w" o«
Records. Lisa s slew video far44Jesus Will See Vou Through** was filmed in downtown Atlanta at
Mutkom
warehyuse-tarned church and rehabitftaitoa center for recovering ateabai/dnsg abusers and tewneteo shelter. (L-R)
Morten-Assisted Oireefor, Darryl B, Lassiter-Producer * Directed- and Mrecter of P«Mklty-C'GI Records, LyaeMe Broe
Kxevsitive Producer and Director of Martetteg/CGI. Records, Lisa Page, Chanda Ployd-Sauthcast Radio Prsuwtiotw
Records, Hayward I uastatl-Directer of Photography, Mite Sajith-tTOfotograpber, Adrian Carter-Assistant Caatoera,

(

The sun ,, shall be
turned into darkness,
and the moon into
blood, before that great
and notable day of the
Lord come:
And it shall come to
pass, that whosoever
shall call on the name
of the Lord, shall be
saved.

Acts 2:16-21

Registration forms may be picked up during Church Office Hours, which are TOO a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday thru Friday. For more information, please contact Mrs. Sykes at 894-zjy/.
Bethel Community Summer Camp could use volunteers, teachers, counselors, and people want
ing to share a skill with youth. If you are one of these persons, please come forth and make your
self available. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Moore’s Chapel AME
Celestine

speaker will be Gwendoly

Pastor. Services 8 and 11

Stephens. The Lesson Study

Reese of the YWCA of

AM. Church School 9:30

comes from 1st Timothy,

Tampa Bay where she is the

AM.
Rev. M. Mason Walker and

chapter 4, verses 6 through

Director of Administrative

Rev. M. Mason Walker,

Moore’s Chapel’s church

16 entitled “Christ’s Servant

Services. Refreshments will

Sets an Example”.

be served. Monica Davis

family invite you to their ser

For transportation to Sun-

vices this 1st Sunday in June

day School, please contact

Griffin is the contact person.
Parents will be asked to sign

during both 8 and 11 AM ser

Femander Ross 864-3428 on

permission forms for your

vices. The sermon will be

or before 10 PM Saturday.

child to attend. Please call

delivered by Rev. Walker at
both services. Holy Commu

Love Feast service Will be

796-5980.
Services, meetings, events

Friday evening at 7 PM.

nion will be administered by

Moore’s Chapel presents

- noon day prayer service,

Pastor Walker, assisted by the

Youth Empowerment, ages

Wed. 12; prayer service/bible

Stewardess

12 through 19 on June 1, 5

study, Wed. 7 PM; stew- ,

PM until 6 PM. Special top-

ardess board meeting, Sat. 10

Board.

The

Usher Board will serve.
Sunday School will begin

ics include: survival skills,

AM, May 31; usher board

at 9:30 AM. Mose Phillip

responsible decision making,

meeting, Sat. May 31.

Bell,

life education, self esteem,

Superintendent

in

Charge, assisted by Assistant

For More Information:
Darryl IX Lassiter/Directer Of Publicity
1-800-945-3059 ext 2223

Superintendent

culture

awareness.

The

HEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

770-664-0262 rat 2223

WISH THEM WELL; THEY’LL NEED OUR HELP AND PRAYERS
One of the principal differences between a.-free society and a totalitarian one is that we elect our governing officials, who win by
a complicated process based on receiving a majority of the votes. This means that there are also those of us who would have pre

LIFE IS ETERNAL
"Life is Eternal,” the Good Lord,said, .

great apprehension about the fate of our country. Nonetheless, when the majority speah, the remainder must accept the verdict
itb good grace; and we must all pray at our House of Worship for the Lord to guide the chosen leaders in the right direction.

Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist Church
St. Petersburg, FL

2550 9th Avenue S.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor
Early MorningWorship........................... 7:00a.m.
Sunday School ................................... 9:3Q a.m.
Morning Worship........................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...............................4:30p.m.
Communion............7:00 a.m. & 11.00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays......................... ......... 7:30 p.m.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services
Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship....................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School .....................................................
9:30a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union..................................................5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service ............... .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ..............................6:00 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554

PHONE: 896-6722

Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil

"Church of The Open Door"

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Christ Gospel Church

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

Services

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Sunday School------ ------- 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

...... ......... 10 a.m.

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY j. LYONS, PASTOR

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

Bible Study...........Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

St. Joseph Church

FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

PRAYER TIMES

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Catholic Diocese of St. Petersburg

Tuesdays Fridays & Sundays — half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: CaU 866-2589

Masses: Saturday 5:15 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

radio broadcast
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a wav

Order of Service from the
African-American Catholic Hymnal

call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is welcome

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased With His Blood

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday school..................................
12:29,amMorning Worship...................................................... 11:30a.m.

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

3762 18th Avenue South, St Pete

Evening Worship......................................................... 7:30p.m.

- Psalms 145:3

and prove our fears about the future to he completely unfounded.

With Allah’s Name,
The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

YPWW................................................ .......................

understanding.”

Also, we should let them know of our concerns and recommendations, if we all do this, it might enable them to do a better job;

"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody"

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

greatness is beyond

ferred another candidate or slate of officers, and who received the news of this defeat with not only disappointment hut also

So do not think of your loved one as dead
For death is only a stepping stone
To a beautiful life we’ve never known
A place where God promised man he would be
Eternal'y happy and safe and free,
A wbnderful land where we live anew
When our journey on earth is over and through
So trust in God and doubt Him never
For all who love him live forever,
A nd while we cannot understand
Just let the Saviour take your hand,
For when Death's A ngel comes to call
“God is so great and were so small. .
For FAITH IN GOD makes all things clear.

“The Lord is great and is
to be highly praised; his

Stewart-Isom MemoriAL ChristiAN Methodist
EpiscopAL Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
•'

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.

Sunday School

.........9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

......11.00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“7o God Be The Glory’
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ENTERTAINMENT
Harry Belafonte Receives UNICEF Award

The New Urban Renewal

NEW YORK — Veteran
entertainer Hany Belafonte,
who popularized calypso
over forty years ago, was
honored recently by the Unit
ed Nations for his humanitar
ian work on behalf of children around the world.
Belafonte has long drawn
on his musical talent and
background to spotlight the
plight of the needy children
of the world. He has held
benefit concerts and sung
with top artists.
His humanitarian efforts
abroad have focused on
Africa, such as when he supported the first day of the
African Child. Memorably,

Sitting in a UNICEF truck at Buhimba, near
Goma, 11-year old Akimane, an unaccompanied
Rwanda refugee girl, talks to UNICEF Goodwill
Ambassador Harry Belafonte, while awaiting
transport to Ndosho, another UNICEF-assisted
camp for children seperated from their parents.

in 1985, he brought together
45 top performers to raise
money for the Ethiopian
famine and other African
emergencies by recording
“We Are The World”.
In October 1994 Belafonte

Clarence Page
fonte orchestrated a media
campaign to raise awareness
of the extensive and urgent
needs of Rwandan children
who had fled their homes

UNICEF Silver statuette has
been previously presented
only four times during the
organization’s 50-year histo

was awarded the National
Medal of the Arts, one of the..
highest United States honors.

and, in many cases, became

ryThe other recipients have

separated from their parents.

been UNICEF Goodwill

During his distinguished

Ambassadors Sir Peter Usti-

It was presented at the White
House by President Bill Clin-

career Belafonte has won a
Tony and an Emmy and was

mann and Tetsuko Kuroy-

ton after Belafonte and his
wife Julie visited Rwanda

a leading force behind the

anagi.

nov, Danny Kaye, Liv Ull,

civil rights movement The

and Zaire in the wake of the
massacres in Rwanda. Bela-

Rappers, Farrakhan
Announces October Album
And Tour
WASHINGTON, DC Over 100 rap artists stood

Other plans include: The
formation of a National Hip

with Minister Louis Far-

Hop Roundtable to discuss
music, career moves and any

record selling rapper and
actor Ice Cubs, who is credit
ed as one of the oreiginators

industry problems and issues

of gansta rap, as a member of

that affect the black commu

the group NWA.

rakhan on May -14, 1997 to
announce the joint production of an album to be

about life,” said million

released on Oct 16,1998, the

nity; the creation of three

second anniversary of the

action communities to facili

their pledge to work for the

Million Man March, as well

tate the summit goals and a

rise of the black community,

as the coordination of a

call for spiritual and commu

use their gifts to free all peo

national fall tour to call youth

nity leaders to back the hip

ple from ignorance, increase

to peace and atonement and
stop the shedding of blood.
The theme of the MMM’s

hop

community’s

effort

toward peace.
“We see what rapping

The rappers also renewed

their knowledge and right
eousness, shun divisive con

is

about death gets you, so we

troversy, renounce selfhatred and forgive former

‘Young, Gifted and Atoned’.

are going to start rapping

rivals.

second

anniversary

The New Urban Renewal:
Reclaiming Our Neighborhoods, reported by Clarence

munities.
Episode one, ‘Rebuilding

rations like the one that devel-

programs that help at-risk

oped this shopping center in

youth.

Neighborhoods

Page, features local initiatives that have rebuilt com-

Ground Up’, focuses on com

South Central Los Angeles.
Episode two, ‘Investing in

Episode three, ‘No Place
Like Home’, examines resi-

munity development corpo-

the Next Generation’, profiles

dent management of public

bv Avonie Brown_________

The music denmtely has a

X, both in Chicago, the

For 25 years Sounds of

‘New Jack’ 90s flair but it

group was driven to respond.

Blackness have been making

retains all the spiritual and

As such, 50 cents from every

a joyful noise with their

uplifting power we have

ticket sold on their current

musical celebration of the

come to expect from Sounds

rich history and culture of

of Blackness.

tour will be donated to reha
bilitation funds for both.

Africa and the African Dias
pora.
Their repertoire defies sim

Once again they have

Their

record

the

A&M Records, will also

date to enrich the lives of

match every dollar raised.

their listeners. ‘Time for

The release of their fourth

group fuses a rich blend of

Healing’ is a response to the

album Time for Healing’

the blues, gospel, jqazz,

layers of conflict, from the

coincided with their May 6

R&B, ragtime, reggae, rock

personal to the global, that

performance at the Lincoln

ahd spirituals.

plague our society.

Theatre in Washington, DC.

With ‘Time for Healing’,

More than singing about

Prior to the performance a

their fourth release, Sounds

the crises and offering hope

proclamation was read on
behalf of Mayor Marion

of Blackness took control of

ful messages in song, Sounds

the reins of production previ

of Blackness has also made a

Barry declaring May 6 a day

commitment to doing some

of healing in Washington,

ers Terry Lewis and Jimmy

thing about some of the

DC. A similar designation

Jam. And the result is a

effects of the problem.

was made by Chicago’s

recording that is musically

After hearing about the

inventive with a spirited

racially motivated beating of

The resdponsiveness of the

diversity and joyous harmo

Lenard Clark and the sexual

DC audience sent a clear

ny.

and physical assault on Girl

message that lyrics with spir-

ST. PETERSBURG - In
conjunction with the current

monthly series of events
saluting this group of military

at 3 PM at the Davis Center,

aviation heroes.
The HBO movie ‘The

of History, the city’s Enoch

Tuekegee Airmen’ will be

bration and jazz concert, will

D. Davis Center is hosting a

shown on Saturday, June 14

be held on Saturday, July 5

by one of the film’s stars.
‘Roots and Wings’, a cele-

and heartfelt praise, can be a

LUhy not uisit
THE ELKS LODGE?

Making an explicit connec

9 PM until ?
1331 - 18th Huenue South
823-1169
Hit Music by Lady “C”

August 9 at 3 PM.
All three activities are free

firm.

ST.

PETERSBURG

May 31 from 10-2 at Victory

Childs Park Neighborhood

ing; acceptance and respect

Christian Center, 18th Ave.

Family Center, Inc., presents

for self and others; deal with

and 30th St S., St Peters-

‘Rights of Passage’, spon-

the total person (mind, body,

buig.

sored by the March of

spirit).

for males and females ages
10-14.
Monthly group activities
good choices; bonding/communication between parents

over retreat at a local church;
trip to B-CC during “Homecoming”; conference/video
production.
First session begins on

.111118th Ave. S.
For more information, contact the Davis Center at 8937134.

133118th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Will hold a

and youth; relationship build

Incentives include: sleep-

Enoch D. Davis Center at

ST. PETERSBURG—The Elks Lodge,

-

Dimes, Youth Development

and open to the public at the

Memorial Day Dance

‘Rights Of Passage’

Memorial Day Dance on May 30 from 9
PM-l:30AM.
There Will be a door prize giveaway.
Music will be by Lady ‘C’.

For further information and
registration contact Debra
Woodard

at

321-0670

between 1030-2:30, M-F.
This program is free for all
participants. Space is limited.
Please register now!

J

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY «
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loe
PESO

daiiny
GLOVER

Even the fish are laughing!

Mayor Richard Daley.

Are you looking for a
place to go?

Euery Friday Night

profit property management

Story’ will be on Saturday,

Childs Park NFC Presents

itual and cultural substance

TO VOUR FRUORITE
OLDIES

A video presentation entitled ‘The Tuskegee Airmen

the St Petersbuig Museum

Tuskegee Airmen exhibit at

from 2-7PM.

With a possible appearance

backed by fierce harmonies

listen

Bertha Gilkey leads a non-

company,

remained hue to their man

plistic categorization as the

ously held by mega-produc

from

housing.

Davis Center Salutes
The Tuskegee Airmen

and discussions on: making

Celebrating The Music
Of The People

Bertha Gilkey

potent and affirming instrument for positive inspiration.
tion between the cultural and
the spiritual has not been a
drawback to the group’s
■broad-based appeal.
The group remains moti
vated because at the center of
the music is God. This also
explains the group’s longevi
ty
‘Time for Healing’is available in stores everywhere.

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 6
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 30
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOEJ
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Questions
of Beauty
by Deanie K. Victor

The Orange Blossom Cosmetologist’s

place in each category,

Association,

It was said that there were

Inc., (O.B.CA) chose the

so few participants that just

Camberly Plaza Convention

about

Center in Sabal Park in

marched won something,

tampa, Florida, to hold its
58th Annual Convention,

Those who were there did a
splendid job. It made one

Trade Show and Seminar on

wonder why all the partici-

May 17th-22nd.

pants were not there. The
units seem to be getting

While the O.B.C. has been
the voice for licensed cosme

everyone

who

smaller each year.

tologists down through the

The tragedy of the whole

years, there are some alarm
ing signals which might indi-

scenario is that the O.B.CA

cate that voice is weakening.

professionals

The theme of the conven
tion was “God Is Our senior

group. The young stylists
who did come to demon-

is not attracting the younger
into

their

Partner, Make Him Yours”.

strate the products did not

With so much restriction

stay the entire trade show

going on in government con-

due to the lack of attendance.

ceming separation ofChurch

They

complained

that

and State, it is an inspiration

those who were there were

to see that organizations can
and do still recommend

in classes andelsewhere, and
that they were performing

including God in front of all

their skills in vain. Perhaps

plans for business.

this is why there were only

While divine guidance is

two or three manufacturers

essential and commendable,

actually there doing live

the convention trade show

models. The vendors con

floor was virtually empty

sisted of those selling hats-,

while O.B.C.A. delegates

bags, clothing, jewelry, etc.
It is alarming, sad and dis-

attended church on Sunday

appointing at the same time

morning.
The trade show opened

to see this great organization

from 9 AM to 6 PM. It was
noted by some of the booth

waning. Is it because the
officers (and there are many

vendors that buses had left at

Doctors) that have worked

10 AM to attend church

their way up to the top are

leaving them with hardly

not able to bridge the gener-

any customers. The ball

ation gap?

room was so quiet, there was

If they are to stay alive and

almost no one there.
The Parade of Units is

grow, they must throw open
the door wide enough to let

always a fun time as the units

in the ones with progessive

parade .around the pool. The

ideas. Then this great orgam-

categories

from

zation will not only survive,

“most beautiful”, religious,

ranged

but thrive and continue to

original and creative. They

provide answers to the ques-

each had a theme and were

bon of beauty,

judged 1st, 2nd and 3rd

IgjT

Q-■

•

5

PHOTOS BY GUSTAVE R. VICTOR

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of
The Weekly Challenger
Call: Marketing Rep.

Phen-Fen & Redux Programs!

Medical Weight Loss & Anti-Aging Clinic
• Supplemental Weight Loss
• Customized Nutritional

As Little As

___

IjOTIO
Don't delay. Play today.

St. Petersburg,
FL 33710
(813) 327-4776

Fax (813) 323-2316

drawing, and a new chance
to win, So head to your nearest
Lotto retailer, and get into the
game, Just one dollar down,
and you could win payments
for a lifetime, Watch the Florida
Lotto jackpot drawing on TV
every Saturday.

F L O R I'D A

5453 Central Avenue

• Natural Hormonal Replacement

$10.00 A Week

Advertise in the paper
that's challenging
your competition.

Get yourself one Florida
Lotto ticket, and you could be
on your way to winning millions
of dollars. We're talking, crisp,
clean, refreshingly green dollar
bills, the finest products of the
U.S. Mint.
Each week there’s a new

KERRY CLEM

• Medical Weight Loss

& Fitness Program

• Business Ads
Birthday Pictures
Special Section Ads
Church Ads

Buy one.
Get millions free*.

Phone: (813) 896-2922
' Wii li liihi i v'i liniix'l'.
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GAINESVILLE

Pearlletha Jackson, St Petersburg;
sister Fannie Sykes, NJ; five grand-

St. Pete

Ocala

< children, Ephelia, Willie, Aland wife

Final Rites

Cassandra, Alice Dorian Jackson, all

Final Rites

PONDER, JACOB (JAKE) died

i

FERGUSON, LUCILLE died

May 13,1997. Survivors indude his

May 8,1997. Survivors indude her

’ wife, Charde Ponder, Weirsdale;

sister, Flora Harden, Gainesville; her

; daughters Valerie Selena Ponder;

You can find the Weekly Challenger
at the following locations:

brother, Ernest Tape, Trenton, NJ;

Tallahassee and Charlene Michelle

step-daughter,

Jones,

Ponder, Weirsdale; sister Helen

Gainesville; three nieces, Elizabeth

Pinkney, Eustis brother James (billy)

IN TAMPA

IN CLEARWATER

Cooper and husband Joe, Ocala;

Ponder and wife Stella, Ocala; father

and devoted companion, Mr. Charlie

Paula Shelley and husband Melvin,

Nick (Lill) Ponder, Ocala; uncles

• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.

Freeman, Pensacola. Creal Funeral

Hawthorne; Michelle Harden and

Cecil Gadsden, Weirsdale, Jaes

•
•
•
•

Home, St Petersburg.__________

fiane Rick, Gainesville; five grand

(Debra) Gadsden, Imokalee and Joel

nieces; four grand nephews; two

(Julia) Gadsden, Rockford, IL three

ofSt Peteisbing; six great-grandchil
dren, Christopher, Jarrod, Caleb,
Daniel le, Timothy, Alexandria Jackson, all of St Peteislruig; and caring

Blossie

great-grand-nephews; one great-

aunts three sisters-in-law; three

Clearwater

grand niece; ten step-grandchildren;

brothers-in-law;

two devoted friends Claretha and

nephews cousins and other sorrow

Final Rites

Charles Akins and other caring

ing friends. Cunningham fimeral

friends.

Home, Ocala.

Chestnut Funeral Home,

several

nieces

•
•
•
•
•
»

Out Of
State Rites

ENGLISH, NED, JR. died recent
ly. Survivors indude his mother.
Ethel English, Ocklawaha; his

ST. PETERSBURG

fiance, La Tonya Florence; four chil

SMITH, NORRIS THOMAS

N., 248-5683
• Cicily’s Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough

died May 14. Survivors indude his

and Julicia English, Weirsdale; and

wife, Maty Thomas; a stepdaughter,

Antonio Sears, Ocala; nine sisters

Michelle Thomas; two stepsons,

Regina English-Vance and her hus

Herman Thomas DI and Larry

band Andrew; Jeanette English-

Thomas, an of St Oeteisbing three

McKnight and husband Robert;

sisters, \fetdelle Smith of New York,

Louise Rains and husband Henry;

Barbara Davis of St Petersburg and
CLEARWATER

Elizabeth Leshore and husband
Eugene of St Petersburg; two broth
ers, Johnnie and David Smith of
asbury Park, NJ; a brother-in-law,
Willie Smith and wife Ruby of
Orlando;

and

several

nieces,

nephews, cousins and sorrowing
friends. Creal Funeral Home, St
Petersburg.

Andrey Allen and husband Lorenzo,

REYNOLDS-HART, WILLIE

SIMPKINS, ROBERT JAMES

all of Ocklawaha; Mary Welcome,

A died May 14. Survivors include

SR died May 13. Survivors indude

Silver Springs Shores Dorothy Wel

her ch Odren Rose Lee Chamberlain

his wife, Jean Simpkins; two daugh

come,

and husband Donate, Philadelphia,

Summerfield;

Geraldine

ters, Donna and Trirma; six sons,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dren, Tashara English, Ocala; Ned III

Ave. ,
• Delric’s Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva’s Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
• John’s Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood Ave.
• Nick’s Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie’s Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy’s Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealisties, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave;
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood

• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

Gainesville
OCALA

Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza

Charle’s Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Rainbow Food Market, 1629 N. Highland

Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7 th Avenue
Grace’s Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie’s Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard’s Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue
& Chestnut Street
|
Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska &7th Street
Orient Meats On Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely’s Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
Rent Club, Film River Plaza
Pal’s Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair On North Florida

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461 Ulmerton
Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy’s Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

• Golden Comb on Main Street
• Johnnie’s Barber Shop, Main Street
• 7-11, Temple Terrace Highway

PA Albert King and wife Qemen-

Whrren, Gregory, Robert Jr, David,

tine of Nashville, TN; Ann Williams

Sr, Michael and Derrick; twenty five

and husband Lawrence, Pensacola;

grandchildren; eleven great-grand

and Ted King and wife Gussie,

children; care brother, Alonzo; oone

Alachua; Johnny Croaker, Orlando;

aurtf, Nettie; nieces, nephews and

Willie J. Jones gainesville; lOgrand-

many friends. Young’s Funeral

chfldren; 6 great-grandchildren; one

Home, Qearwater

sister, Robbie Sandlin, Allendale,

MjlB

■ ' H

American Heart
Associations

wfe.:

Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

OLTTOFSTATE
WILLIAMS,

HELEN

Before blood pressure
medication can work,
it has to get past a major obstacle.

GEKIRUDE COOK died May 13,

SC; a special niece, Manala Forman

1997. Survivois include two daugh

and husband David, Philadelphia,

ters Yvonne

PA several nieces nephews many

Gainesville and Cynthia Williams

cousins and sorrowing friends.

Baker, Bowie, MD; one son, Mered

Williams

Rawls,.

Chestnut Funeral Home, Gainesville
ith, Bowie, MD; one sister, Frances
Baker, St Petersbuig; three brothers,
James, Herbert and Ferrell Gook,
Boston, MA, Chicago, IL and East

WHrn--HARRIS,PAlPiaAE
died May 14, 1997.

Survivors

include a son, Demetrius A Harris;
THOMAS, ALENA died May
14. Survivors indude her daughter,

friend Edward Carswell, Clearwater,
her mother, Lettie Bowers-White;
seven brothers, Ludous White and

Young’s
Funeral
Home

Point, GA respectively; three sistas-

19. Survivors indude his daughters

in-law, Christine, Rose and Evelyn

Theresa Johnson, Brooksville; Mar

Cook; fourteen grandchildren; five

garet Gant, Newark, NJ; Lillian

great-grandchildren; several nieces,

Crawford, Newark, NJ; and Vitginia

nephews, oousins, other relatives and

Tate, Qearwater, grandson, Jerome

friends, especially those of her

Gant, Summerfield; aster; Laura

Greater Mt Nebo Church Family.

Schuler, Summerfield; daughters-in-

JB. Jenkins Funeral Home, Lan

law L jllian J. Pierson, Andrea Gant,

dover, MD

friend Cindy of Newark, NJ; Tony

Summerfield; and Ollie Bostick,

White and wife Debbie of Newark,

Ocala;

NJ; Leroy White and wife Lob, Irv
ington, NJ; Benjamin White and
wife Doris, Newark, NJ; frank White
and friend Sharon Godwin, Green

A Full Service Firm

PIERSON, POSE, SR (fed May

wood, Fig Lany White and friend,
Gwen Loving, Qearwater; Anthony

Robert C. Young

gamon and wife Andrea, Qearwa-

Funeral Director
Since 1975

ter; two asters, Emma Smith and

Tate, Qearwater; 19 grandchildren;
22 great-grandchildren; 12 greatgreat grandchildren; several nieces '

T

Ocala

1313131313131313131313® sn

1005 Howard Street

and husband Jessie, Largo; eight

(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

aunts; six nieces; ten nephews; three

1
1
13 faajaaiaiaiaiajaiajajaj 0
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several cousins and friends. Young’s

‘Quality and Service*

friends. Summers Funeral Home,

I

Clearwater, FL

This space provided as a public service. ©1992,1996, American Heart Association

nephews, cousins and sorrowing

husband Wife, Geneva;Annie Scott

great-nieces; two great-nephews;

Next time you forget to take your blood pressure pills, remember this;
stroke and heart attack are much harder pills to swallow.
To learn more, contact your nearest American Heart Association
at 1-800-AHA-USA1 or online at http://www.amhrt.org

two sons-in-law Costell
Crawford. Newark, NJ and Waller

Gainesville
Final Rites

g!
1
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Charles §. Chestnut, III, L.F.D. • Charles S. Chestnut, INV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue.
P.O.Box 592
Gainesville, FL 32602

(352)372-2537
(352)377-6128
Fax:(352)377-5678

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Fimeral Home, Qearwater

Creal Funeral
Homes

Summers Funeral Home
‘'Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding. ”

Name
Address
City __

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 35712

Limousine Rental Service

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?____ If so, who is your carrier?

I

Or. M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 35705

1

State. Approved Pre-Funeral

Jj

Arrangement Plan

351-0566
2238 NW 10th St.
Ocala

Lillie T. Shelton LED.
Alvis Summers L.F.D.
Notary Public

Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:

1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

"Do you really think that your family
Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service * Shipping Service

Serving From two Convenient Locations

—CUNNINGHAM’S
Funeral Home P.A.
“Your Friends Who Ca re"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

knows your feelings about your funeral?"
One of the most uncomfortable
feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it-if you
don't talk about it now, your family
will have to guess about how you
wanted your remains handles. Isn't it
good knowing that you can arrange
for your funeral ahead of time and
with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?

When Family Matters
SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
1534 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
‘Taking Time To Serve Others”

Planning Ahead Matters Too.
Don’t wait. We know that talking about funerals
isn’t easy. But its better to talk about and plan
together - now while you can - than to wait until
its too late. It makes it easier on everyone... reliev
ing stress on you and providing others with peace
of mind.

Pre-Planning - an expression of love
that’s easy and affordable.
You can select from guaranteed services and
merchandise at today’s prices.
.7/sstWffY.Yw/'m Yem/rf/frif’/r.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

732-5353

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Call Us....

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

894-2266

At-Need

Pre-Need

* 5290.00

** 3995.00

’’Prices include Professional Services of Funeral Director
and Staff, all necessary transportation, embalming, use of
facilities for visitation, casket, vault and cemetery.
* * AH Pre-Need plans can be funded through insurance
plans with affordable payments designed to fit your
budget.

Call or stop in to discuss your funeral plans with us...‘ Receive a Funeral Planning
Guide Free...

.
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
F L QUID A

8-12-17
26-32-41

CA$H 3
012 349 658
240
272 665 547

----- --------- ■-

PATTENT I ON
tiefore buying, huilding or renovating
commercial or residential property
Haring problems with:
Zoning • Hoard of AdjuM merit (BOA)
Env ironmental Development Commission
(EDC) • Code Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
Consult with us first. Call for an
appointment now.

I

WAG DESIGNS

6 2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

fi

SENIOR OFFICE SPECIALIST
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF COURTS
Processes cases through court mediation program, schedules hearings, serves orders and notices. Req. HS, 3 yrs
admin exp. and exc. organizational skills. Salary $778
biweekly & bnfts.
Applications only by June 6. Available at:
-Pinellas Cty Courthouse, 315 Court St, Rm 401,
Clearwater
-Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir, Rm
H3004 (Fiscal Office) Clearwater
-County Building, 150 Fifth St. N, Rm 223 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Petersburg
- Court Administration Rm. 219 West Pasco Judicial
Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey EOE AA
Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability
requiring a special accommodation to participate in the
application process should call 813-464-4646
YOUTH
SPORTS
ACADEMY COOR0INATOR for the Childs
Park
Youth
Sports
Academy located within
the Childs Park Community
(bordered
by
Central
Avenue and 26th Avenue
South between 34th and
49th Street.) Develop exist
ing and new components of
the Academy into a year
round sports program for
youth. Implement project
based on plan development
by
the
Childs
Park
Community and centered
around youth development
principles. Project and bud
get development responsibilities.
Hiring . range
$13,923-17,930 ($11.9015.32/HR 22.5 HRS/Week)
Applications/Resumes to
Personnel, Juvenile Welfare
Board, 6698 68th Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park, FL. 337815060 no later than 6/4/97.
EOE

(813)327-1935
CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

We welcome your letters to the editor, j

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Bias Assistant Traffic
Manager - WWWB-TV,
an
equal
opportunity
Employer, has an immedi
ate opening. Television
experience in pre-logs,
copy, inputting: orders and
promos, able to work under
pressure and broadcast
degree helpful. Please call
Sue at 823-626-3232 for an
application to be mailed to
you or come by WB32,
7201
E.
Hillsborough
Avenue, Tampa, Florida to
complete an application

Hospice
of the Florida suncoast

A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAs

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 3377Q-3770

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

High blood pressure can do damage, even When you’re young.
So exercise. Eat right Cut the salt And treat your high blood pressure. Now.
Call: 1-800-575-Well

Car Jack Alarms

RAY’S FINGER TIPS
Gainesville

National High Blood Pressure Education Program
■

Located at 603 N.W. 6th Street
[Between GPD and Santa Fe Downtown Train Station]

National Heart. Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institutes of Health; Public Health Service; U.S. Department of'Health and Human Services.

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

378-0035
PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

Send Us New?!

Do YOU HAVE

If you have information that might make
a good article for this
paper, send it ill, and
we'll try to usq it in
an upcoming issue.

For All Your Photo Needs

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?
WHY NOT
ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly
,

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity.Activities
Sports * Reunions

March 21 to April 19

____ While Mars, your ruling planet, remains retrograde in Virgo, don’t allow petty details to distract you from your
purpose. Make important goals your dai-j
ly focus. Ordering your thoughts in a journal or diary could be a great motivator.

. JDAY ©H HJGHTJ

September 23 to October 22

______ Things are looking up as the
wonderful trine of Jupiter and Uranus in
Aquarius gives your spirits a big boost.
And with brilliant aspects favoring health
and nutrition, you’ll focus on reaching
peak mental and physical fitness.

Scorpio

Taurus
April 20 to May 20

______ While Mercury in Taurus promotes closer contact with neighbors or
relatives, you may get an earfulof gossip;
don’t believe every tidbit you hear. On the
7th, you might set tongues wagging, as
racy aspects inspire a romantic escapade.

TO SEE HOW
REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.

; Call 896-2922

October 23 to November 21

While Mercury moves into
powerful opposition, you will be positive
ly clairvoyant, seeing into other people’s
minds and motives. Trust your intuition;
if you sense trouble stirring, now’s the
time to nip it in the bud.

Sagittarius

Gemini

OR COME IN TODAY:

May 21 to June 21

, 2500 9th St. S.

_____ Your social life will blossom urf
der the New Moon on the 7th, bringing new
friends and exciting diversions your way.
Under profitable aspects, you may start
thinking money does grow on trees. Plan
a romantic dinner for the 10th or 11th.

St. Petersburg

I lout of 2
I teens in i
America
has taken
drugs,
lout of 2
parents
doesn’t
seeit.

Linra

Aries

©allahytme

Challenger?
YOU'LL BE HAPPY

;

(813)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

Cancer

• SIZE: 1,284 square feet - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage.
• STANDARD FEATURES: Concrete block/stucco construction. Vaulted ceilings in
living/dining, kitchen and master bedroom. Plant shelves in foyer. Mica cabinets,

’

Kenmore appliances. Ceramic tile in both baths. Landscape and fully sodded lot.

FINALLY... UPPER CRUST LIVING THAT DOESN’T
TAKE A LOT OF MONEY!
In thisj era of high cost living, it is good to know that you can expect the concept of the

June 22 to July 22

______ Career advancement is high
lighted; the New Moon shining on work
may bring you a golden opportunity. You
may become the leader of a community
group. Pay close attention to letters and
phone messages on the 8th.

custom home. Select, or we will select, a plan for you, and let our designers create and
al landscaping of our homes are matched only by the charm and comfort of the interior

rooni addition designs.
We’re making luxury living more affordable than you may have ever thought possible
as a; result of thousands of dollars in discounts.
Sound incredible? Well, in today’s market it is. in fact, we challenge you to find a more
attractive design and lifestyle for the money. So hurry and compare because demands are

July 23 to August 22

______ Excellent Sun-Jupiter aspects
on the 5th lend you the smooth-talking
charm to easeyour way out of a misunderstanding. Talk over any large pur-'
chases with your mate. Unexpected travr
el and adventure could light up the 7th. -

on the rise and here is your only opportunity to enjoy luxury living without spending a

NOTARY SERVICES & PERMIT
SERVICES AVAILABLE

lot bf dough.

WAG DESIGNS

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS

A division of WAG Enterprises

CONSULTANTS & PLANNERS

2515 15th Avenue South • St. Pete, FL 33712

(813) 327-1935

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

November 22 to December 21

Challenging stars caution
against overextending yourself; take one
task at a time. Thanks to your cool dispo
sition, you’ll easily withstand Pluto’s whirlwind. While sensual aspects boost your
sex appeal, love is yours for the asking.
II

■■

"■■■■

V/l lull VI lyII ly

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

Venus’s challenging aspect is
encouraging you to inject more fun into
your marriage; let your humorous side
shine. Under bright stars, you’ll get more
out of life, finding a happy medium between the demands of work and home.

Aquarius

modify a plan to suit you... Our handsomely styled exterior and the tasteful professiondesigns. We create with nature in mind... Also, you can receive the same quality in our

■*-'

August 23To September 22

.

The New Moon is shedding
ight on long-dormant matters, helping
you relinquish the past and forge a bright
er future. While determined stars give
your ambition a cosmic jump-start, you
could assemble a winning team at work.

January 20 to February 18

While once-in-a-lifetime stars
combine in your favor, the New Moon will
help you schedule your time more wisely
so you make the most of any opportunity.
Surrounded by friends, love, ana money,
success has never been more possible!
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WINN

DIXIE

12 To 14-Lbs. Average Weight
All Varieties

^rCOOTOM^
|UT AT NO EX1

High hw

High life
U-ighti

IUGHTj

Regular, Light Or Fat Free

KRAFT MAYO

,1 2-Pack, 12-Oz. Cans, No Limit!

Quart Jar, No Limit!

KRAFT

IN water OR OIL

*-

Starkist Chunk

REAL
so

Light Tuna
6-Oz. Can, No Limit!

bb h ® ® m m
Only:

.

i
-

Winn-Dixie removes The Right To Limit Quantities. Copyright 1997, Winn-dixie Stores

Even 'Winn-Dixie ’s Checkout Gives You More Choices
VISA

